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"Five Years 'Neath The Elms," the report recently issued
covering the first five years of the administration of President Albert C. Jacobs has received high praise from many
sources. Elsewhere in the Bulletin we quote from the editorial columns of The Hmtford Courant and The Hmtford
Times.
We present here several excerpts of the outstanding
thoughts which Dr. Jacobs so forcefully puts forth in the
closing chapter of the report.
"It therefore is imperative that we go forward in the
immediate future with a complete inventory of om academic program , re-examining ow· entire curriculum and the
goals of the College to see what changes should be mad e
to improve the quality of om academic program . ..

"I mention more emphasis on individual study and research , on the less form al type of education. This is a
matter of top priority...
"No educational institution is an y better than its teachers.
Trinity must do everything in its power to attract and to
retain the ablest teachers and schol ars . . .
"We must continue to give top priority to seeing that our
faculty members are adequately paid . ..
"In meeting effectively the problem of numbers, ad equate scholarship funds are of the utmost importance. They
are necessary to make sure that Trinity d oes not become a
one-class college .. .
"As I have said so often, this (new Student Center ) is
an item of top priority . ..

On the Cover ...
Dr. Robert H. Smellie '42, who
delivered inaugural address as
full professor, F eb. 24, in Library Conference Room , checks
graph on infra-red spectrometer
which traces absorption of infrared light.
Publi sh ed mo n th ly P.xcept. April , June, a n d
Decem b e r by T ri ni ty College. Entered Ja n ua r y 12, 1904, at Har tfo rd , Con necticut, as
secon d c lass matter , u nde r t h e Act of Congress of Ju ly 16, 1894. Accepted fo r ma,llln g
at special r ate of p ostage p r ovided fo r in section 1103, Act o f Octobe r 3, 1917, auth or ized
March 3, 1919 .

"This building ( Science Building for Mathematics and
Physics ) was part of our Program of Progress, but unfortunately no progress was made. It has top priority in our
developm ent plans. ..
"There never can be a mmc dimitt'is in helping to meet
Trinity's needs. There will always be new goals and challengin g aims to inspire us to work again. "
- P RES IDENT A L B E RT

c.
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Economic Global Strategy
By Jack

tion is to eliminate gradually all tariffs which the member
nations now maintain against one another. The term set
for the completion of this operation is fifteen years; the
first two five-year-periods call for 30 per cent reduction of
tariffs in each; the last one for a fin al40 per cent.
Such sys tematic gradual reductions of tariffs can definitely hurt United States' b·ade. If the present French tariff
on b·ucks, for instance, is 25 per cent, then a French importer who is about to purchase either an American or
German truck of equal initial value will base his choice on
considerations such as comparative costs of repair, maintenance and transportation . But once the tariff between
France and Germany is reduced under the Common
Market Treaty, the French importer will naturally prefer
to purchase the duty-free German truck. Under our Reciprocal Trade Agreement, we sell not only trucks to these
Common Market countries but also locomotives, machine
tools and hundreds of other items. In fact, the dollar value
of our exports to these Common Market cow1tries in 1955
amounted to $2.1 billion, or 15.6 per cent of that of our
total exports; in 1956 we sold them goods and services to
the value of $2.8 billion, or 17.4 per cent; and in 1957
some $3 billion, or almost one-fifth of the total dollar volume of our exports.

. X. Oanh

Dr. Oanh, assistant pro fessor of economics, was invited
last year t o present a paper at the Hartford meeting of The
Committee for a National Tmde Policy at the time Congress
was deliberating the advisability of renewing the Reciprocal Trade Agreement Act. The act was renewed for a twoyear period, permitt-ing the United States to lower tariffs
with ce1t ai.n European nations which, through the formation of the Common Market, have similar agreements
among t hemselves.
Professor Oanh has rewritten for the Bulletin his article
which was based on the argument for a five-year program.
It w ill be interesting to see how the present extension works
and how Congress will act when faced with the problem of
renewing it two years hence.

It is difficult to imagine more critical times than the
p resent. The cold war, spectacular scientific achi evements
in Soviet Russia, large-scale unemployment at home, political crises in France and the Middle E as t- a cascade of
events in rapid succession have filled the already tense
world with uncertainty and uneasiness. In the midst of
this turbulence the Reciprocal Trade Program poses as a
national issue of the highest strategic importance. The
United States' position in international affairs for many
years to come will depend on the operation of our international trade program. How advantageous, then is reciprocal trad e? And how can its advantages be increased?
Should United States business favor increased tariff protection?
Answers to these questions should go beyond the wellknown pros and cons of free trade policy. The point of
departure in any evaluation of a United States b·ade program must be some understanding of this country's role
in world affairs and of the peculiar state of the divided
world of the post-war era.

A St1 -o ngly Comp etitive Position
These fi gures represent an increasing volume of business.
It was obviously in our interest to renew the trade agreement that has had such favorable effects, and so maintain
our position in trade with the Common Market countries.
Renewal of this act permits us to negotiate reduction of
tariffs . Such a step should place our commodities in
a strongly competitive position vis a vis those of the Common Market countries. This measure is of vital importance
to Am erican business, a fact to which United States business should give utmost consideration .
To work to sure advantages the Reciprocal Trade Act
had to be extended for at least five years. The renewal of
the act for any shorter period may, perhaps, amount to
restricting the President's authority to reduce tariffs to not
more than 10 or 15 per cent. This limitation may indeed
prove to our disadvantage . In fact, if the Congress had
failed to extend the act even for a period of two years
we would have had little to offer the b·ading nations of
Europe in exchange for the tariff concessions we wanted
from them. A reciprocal trade agreement between us
and the countries of the Common Market prevents the discrimination against our commodities and the decrease in
b·ade that would otherwise occur. The effective extension
of the ac t should ultimately increase our dollar volume
of exports.
The Reciprocal Trade Agreement is also an effective instrument for us in meeting British competition . England
saw very early what the Common Market might cost her
in loss of exports. She quickly moved to meet the European
challenge b y proposing a Free Trade Ax-ea, a customs
union that would cover not only England and the Commonwealth countries but most of the b·ading nations of Europe
outside the lron Curtain . The Free Trade Area functions
in association with the Common Market, and its ultimate
goal is similar to that of its European counterpart. Indusb·ial goods will eventually flow freely-without tariffs-between memher n ations.

Th e Common MaTh et
There were several pressing reasons that called for a
fi ve-year extension of the Reciprocal Trade Act. First, renewal of the act was regarded as a part of our global
strategy in the cold war with Russia. F ailure to renew the
act wo uld have left the trading nations of the Free World
with no choice but to trade with Russia and her satellites
for basic goods. This would have been equivalent to di·iving our W estern Allies away from us , toward Russia. The
1 ATO alliance might very well have fall en apart. W e
would thereb y have invited a complete Russian victory in
the present cold war.
Renewal pf the Reciprocal Trade Act has done much
more than protect us from such immediate defeat. It is a
way of adjusting ourselves to the changin g European scene.
The formation of the Common Market has been a most
significant change attendant upon the successful establishment of the Steel and Coal Community. Encouraged b y the
remarkable success of the Community the six member
countries (W est Germany, Italy, France, Holland, Belgium,
and LtDcemburg) have established the Common Market as
a customs union. The ultimate goal of this new organiza-
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It is of the utmost importance to realize that millions of
jobs for Americans were at stake in our renewal of the
Trade Act. Our volume of trade with the Common Market
countries, now at one-fifth of our total trade, will reach an
impressive one-third of our total exports if we include the
trade volume with the Free Trade Area countries. This
involves a very substantial portion of our production, that
of some two million American workers. It was clear that
once the mutual decrease of tariffs among all the aforementioned trading nations of Europe took full effect,
American products would have to compete under severe
discrimination unless we entered into trade under the same
terms. In fact , it was to our decided advantage to see that
the Reciprocal Trade Agreement should be applied not to
the Common Market countries alone but to those of the
Free Trade Area as well.

There should be preferable alternatives to aiding those
industries which suffer from severe foreign competition. It
·would be of course unfair to have the benefits of freer
trade gained by the country as a whole and allow the burden to be borne by a small number of efficient firms.
It is both economically and politically justifiable to establish a system whereby a firm which is injured by foreign
imports would get relief. Relief, however, should not be
provided by tariffs but by grants, loans, technical assistance, and other forms of aid. Such relief should be given
over whatever period of time a firm may need to divert its
productive facilities to more naturally competitive lines.
Such an aid program is a healthy way of solving the
problem of the adverse effects of freer trade. And, very
importantly, the cost is negligible in comparison with the
national gains through reciprocal tariff reductions . Recent
surveys conducted by the Labor Department have placed
the number of jobs which would be affected if all tariffs
were eliminated immediately to be between 200,000 and
400,000. This is one-tenth or, at most, one-fifth of the two
million workers now engaged in our international trade
operation.
It is a ·well-known fact that sentiment in favor of protection tends to increase during a recession. But it should
be clear that it is not protection that is going· to help us.
On the contrary, protective tariffs only make matters worse.
If we raise tariffs, we can only expect retaliatory tariffs
to be levied against our products. Since we export so much
more than we import, such retaliation would do us far more
harm than good. In fact, the gain that any particular industry would obtain from a retention of tariff is infinitesimal
as compared with the loss to the economy as a whole.

Quotas and Tariffs
In connection with the renewal of the Reciprocal Trade
Act there is the vital question of quotas. Quotas, as much
as tariffs, have been a major restriction on trade in the
post-war world. At this moment when many details of the
Common Market Treaty and the Free Trade Area are yet to
be worked out, the matter of quotas is still very much up
in the air. It is henceforth in our immediate interest to gain
a position whereby we can influence in our favor whatever
agreements on quotas are arrived at in the near future.
We can do so through our membership in GATT (General
Agreement on Trade and Tariff) to which we now belong
along with members of the Common Market and Free
Trade Areas.
There was another impressive argument in favor of the
renewal of the Reciprocal Trade Act. It was clear that with
the projected opening of the St. Lawrence Seaway in 1959,
the port cities of the Creak Lakes region would have a
great stake in our foreign trade. The Seaway itself is a
huge investment financed by the Federal Government and
the port cities of the Great Lakes. And hundreds of millions
of dollars have been expended on pier and dock facilities,
train and truck terminals, cranes and grain elevators, etc.
Failure to renew the act would not merely have caused
a smaller volume of trade with European countries but it
would also have brought about a minimal and insignificant
use of the Seaway and its facilities. In short, the multimillion dollar project might very well have become a white
elephant.
Allowing the Reciprocal Trade Act to expire would have
left us with no other course of action available under the
law except resort to the escape clause. This clause authorizes the President to raise tariffs on specific goods to an average of 75 per cent of their value, as opposed to the present average level of 13 per .cent. Such a fantastically high
tariff on an imported good is equivalent to the subsidization
by American customers of the "tariff-sheltered" inefficient
American firm. A tariff is a tax, and in this instance the
burden of the tax falls on American consumers. It is an
unfairly distributed burden because it is not borne by our
economy as a whole, but by the purchasers of particular
products.
Furthermore, protecting such an inefficient firm involves
double cost. First, the consumer must pay higher prices for
the domestic product; and secondly, retaliation by the
countries against whom the tariff has been raised will force
some other American products to suffer from reduced sales
abroad. This retaliation obviously entails loss of income and
employment, to the growing detriment of the national
economy.

Tariffs and Unemploym ent
Furthermore, unemployment in those industries that
sought and gained tariff protection would not diminish,
for large-scale unemployment is the result of many causes
other than foreign competition. Tariff maintenance or increase in particular lines would result in additional unemployment in those industries that now heavily depend on
export, for it could only reduce the buying power of all
industries engaged directly and indirectly related to the
exporting industries, and hence further entail business
decline.
The future of the United States in world affairs depends
in large measure upon the Reciprocal Trade Agreement
Act. But we must not forget that whatever economic program the United States pursues in the years ahead will
take place in a setting in which the Soviet Union makes
continued strides as an economic and military power. If
realism is going to dominate our prognosis we must anticipate that the Reciprocal Trade Agreement Act will presently be outmoded. Under the pressures of the shrinking scientific and economic lead of the United States, bolder and
more far-seeing programs will have to be worked out.
The renewal of the Trade Agreement must be regarded
as only the prelude to a longer economic struggle. It is
nonetheless essential to realize that at this moment the
passage of the act was a step of the utmost importance. For
in the present world of uncertainty and uneasiness our
efforts must be directed to recasting in the eyes of the
world, the old image of a protectionist and isolationist
United States into that of a more willing and cooperative
United States that will stand for nothing less than economic fusion with her allies in the future. Such an image will
positively strengthen our ties with the Free World in the
face of the threatening advances of Soviet Russia.
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John F. Butler '33
Friend and Counselor
By Albert E. Holland '34
On almost any summer afternoon when the thermomemeter stands at 104° in the shade, you will see on the
tennis courts at Trinity College a man whose gray hair and
general air of fraility are belied by the speed and enthusiasm with which he covers the cowt. It would be easy to
write him off as the Englishman of Noel Coward's song
and continue on your way. Yet there is in his activity a
deeper meaning than the casual observer might believe.
In tennis, as in many other things, John Butler has kept on
blooming long after most of his contemporaries have faded .
That this "blooming" is taking place at Trinity is a real
blessing for the College and for its students. As the first
and only Director of Placement the College has had, John
Butler in the last decade has put Trinity at the very top
in college placement work. He is one of the most effective
members of the college adminish·ation; certainly, he is the
most popular member with the students and faculty.

The Butlers relax;,. Bermuda

concern; this, too, proved to be devoid of what the economists call "psychic income."
In 1940, John Butler married Gracie Lynch Smith whose
father had been Mayor of Hartford and whose family had
for many years been close to the College. No one can
prove that this marriage turned John's thoughts towards
college work, but when he began his work at Trinity, it
was like coming home for Gracie Butler, who, during
Jolm's years with the Red Cross during the war, had
returned to Vernon Street to live with her mother.
Shortly after the war, when the College was flooded
with returning veterans who needed help in finding parttime work and, after graduation, full-time employment,
President G. Keith Funston decided that the College should
have a Placement Bureau. At the suggestion of many
alUI11ni, among them, Judge Alex W. Creedon '09, then
President of the National Alumni Association, John Butler
was offered and accepted the position. His first full year
of work was 1947-1948, so June 1958 marked the end of
a decade of accomplishment.
What a decade it was! The post-war recession, the
Korean War, the upswing, the recession of 1954, the upswing and then last year's recession. All these brought
problems and required not only time and thought but a
full knowledge of every student.

Virus of The Tw enties
If in the years between 1929 and 1933 anyone had predicted that John Butler would be a member of the Trinity
College administration, let alone an outstanding member
of that body, President Ogilby would have been as amazed
as if he had been told that certain others of his "boys"
now working for Trinity would be employed by the College. At Hartford High School John Butler received an
"A" in History. His interest in his otl1er subjects was not
as great. At that time, the virus of the flaming twenties
was still lodged in his veins. One of his college friends
has said that if you mixed equal parts of F. Scott Fitzgerald,
Warner Fabian, Elinor Glyn and Fannie Hurst with a
derby, a raccoon coat and a Cadillac V-16, the result might
not be an exact picture of the Butler of 1929, but it would
be a reasonable facsimile of John Butler's own picture of
himself at the time. No one in those days would have predicted that he could possibly become a fanatic devotee of
the deep, mellow after-dinner bass of J. P. Marquand and
a commentator on Faulkner and Hemingway. His picture
in the 1934 Ivy is that of an undergraduate whose career
was marked by wit and whose course in Chemisu·y was
more influenced by the remarkable Mr. Sears than by
Professor Krieble. The wit has remained and even more
substance has been added. John Butler is. one of the many
triW11phs of President Ogilby's and Dean (now Professor)
Hood's admissions policy: Try to think of the candidate
twenty years hence, and if his personal qualities are high,
give him all the breaks you can.
In June 1933, one of the members of the College faculty
took a message to John Butler: You have failed my course
and you will not graduate. This was one of the turning
points in John's life. He had to take an additional course
to graduate. He took a History Seminar and received an
"A". Somehow this acted as a confirmation of his intellectual life. Ever since, he has fought the good fight for the
things of the mind, and he is still gladly learning.
Between Tune 1933 and March 1947, John Butler coped
unentlmsiasi:ically with the problem of becoming a typical
man in a gray flannel suit. He worked in the Trust Department of a Hartford bank; the sound of coupons being
clipped drove him out of his mind. He worked for a dress

Overwhelming Statistics
The mere statistics for the decade are overwhelming.
Between September 1947 and June 1948, John Butler had
more than 20,000 personal interviews with undergraduates.
In addition, he discussed with 712 company representatives the 6,321 on-campus interviews they had had with
undergraduates. He wrote over 10,000 letters in behalf
of Trinity students. He organized ten career days. He
helped more than 500 alumni in their search for jobs. All
this was done with the help of one secretary. Until 1957
it was coupled with work as AlW11ni Secretary or as Director of the AlW11ni Fund.
During these ten years there were many interesting
developments. Business firms and corporations began to
visit college campuses in search of talent. In 1947-1948,
forty-seven companies sent representatives to Trinity. In
1957-1958 over 140 companies wanted to send representatives but only 100 could be accommodated. John Butler
was a leader in the efforts to persuade the large industrial
corporations, which were primarily interested in recruiting
engineers, that they were overlooking a fertile field in the
small liberal arts colleges. One company representative has
said that in the opinion of almost every company no place-
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ment bureau organized its campus interviews more efficiently or effectively than Trinity's. The reasons for this
become clear when the procedures at Trinity are outlined.
No student is permitted to have an interview with a company representative unless he has studied that company's
bulletins and pamphlets. No student is allowed to have
an interview unless he has some definite interest in the
interviewing company or at least in its general field. After
the company .representative has finished his intervi_ews (a
schedule of which is given to him when he arnves on
campus), he has a session with John Butler who goes over
with him the qualifications of every student. Students
confer with John Butler on offers, and this and other aspects
of career counseling are a most important part of his work.

Faculty Grants £
The Bulletin, beginning with this issue, will present a
series of three articles on ten faculty members who are
s~_udying with grants from the federal government and private industry. The monetary value of the grants, many of
which are continuing, runs in excess of $50,000. The funds
have been contt·ibuted by the National Science Foundation;
the Research Corporation of New York City; the Department of Health, Education and Welfare; the American
Philosophical Society; the National Heart Association; the
U.S. State Department; the Atomic Energy Commission;
and the U.S. Air Force. Although the majority of the work
is in the sciences, research efforts are being made in athletic
and historical areas.
This first article will deal with three professors in the
chemistry department. The second will cover three men in
biology. The third and concluding article will report on the
activities of four professors from different departments:
history, mathematics, physical education and physics.

({ . .. but I do not place.}}
If you were to ask John Butler the reason for his success
as a Placement Director, he would answer: "Because I
do not place." H,e inaugurated at Trinity a career counseling service covering a student's four undergraduat~ years.
The Freshman comes in to discuss the results of hts vocational aptitude test. The Sophomores and Juniors ~alk
generally about their changing ideas of career. T~e Se~wrs
come to discuss their plans and to arrange for mtervtews
with company representatives. Students bound for graduate school come in to talk about possibilities and about
prospects for financial aid. Very often the informal talk
about careers leads to talk about more urgent personal
problems.
John Butler has not limited his activities to the Trinity
campus. He has been spokesman for the colleges in panels
at many corporation meetings. He has worked with the
problems of young men cared for by the Connecticut Junior
Republic. He is President of the Eastern College Placement
Officers Association. He is a member of company scholarship committees. He is a Trustee of the Hartl~y-Sa~on
Clinic in Hartford which handles problems of chtld adJustment.
There is so much more that could be said about John
Butler, his wife, Gracie, and his two sons, Sean and Tony.
But he belongs to the students and they should have the
final word. In dedicating the 1957 Ivy to John Butler they
summed up all he has meant to them:
"It is hard for students, especially young men, to impart
to older friends and mentors, tangible evidence of their
appreciation for guidance, counsel ana assistanc~. ;\Tid,
it is more difficult to express thanks for another .s mdefatigable attention to ones problems an~ for chanty ~hat
regards every man as important and umque. . . . It 1s a
great debt indeed that we owe John Butler.... He convinces us all very early that he places no one, that we
must place ourselves. He contributes, certainly more than
he knows or would admit, to endowing our search for a
vocation with richer meaning; he arms us, and he does
not have a classroom in which to do so, with canons of
judgment that spring from his o~ strong belief in ~rue
individualism and a deep personahty. John Butler realizes
that the quest for a place in a prosperous an~ expandi~g
society can contain snares as well as attractive matenal
features. He is an energetic advocate of the liberal arts
program as preparation for a life which must after all
transcend the task we call "making a living."
In the Cave on the tennis court, in his office and in
his home, John,Butler continues to "bloom." An?, for years
to come students will echo what one student satd recently:
"I have the feeling that John Butler understands every
single one of us." ~o colleague, no frien? _can ever e~press
what John Butlers work means to Tnmty more s1mply
or more clearly than that.

Synthesis of the Pyrimidines
"Research is an important part of my job, and that is
why I have been working on a project for a little over two
years, trying to find out more about a group of compounds
known as pyrimidines."
The man speaking is a short, smiling, bespectacled assistant professor of chemistry, Dr. Edward Bobko. The
title of his project is "The Synthesis and Chemical Properties of the Pyrimidine N-oxides."
"The million or so known organic chemical compounds
can be ,?ivided into approximately fifty classes," he ~o~
tinued. The members of one of these classes, the pynmtdines, are characterized by an arrangement of four carbon
and two nitrogen atoms in a hexagonal ring structure."
Incidentally, this ring structure is also present in certain
substances of biological interest; i.e., the vitamins and
nucleic acids.
"Individual members of the pyrimidine group differ," he
said, "in the number, position, and identity of the atoms
bonded to the basic ring structure. In contrast to many of
the other classes of organic compounds, the pyrimidines
have not been the subject of any systematic study. The
major deterrent to such a study has been the unavailability
of certain critical members of the group. At the moment I
am trying to synthesize some of these compounds. Among
numerous difficulties I've encountered is the fact that much
of the pertinent literature is published in Japanese. Having

Dr. Bobko
and
Dr. Worrall
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out, "because this means fissionable material is being
clumped together. This prohibits functioning of the reactor.
If we can find out how the clumps form, then the condition
can be counteracted. We are not directly starting out to
solve the A.E.C.'s problem but are merely examining
colloidal stability from a chemist's point of view. We will
be engaged in fundamental research and our findings may
or may not be applied to their problem.''
The "our" that Dr. Smellie uses refers to himself and Dr.
Victor K. LaMer, professor of chemistry at Columbia University. As with the flocculation project, Dr. Smellie will
direct all work of the new study at Trinity and help out
with asp ects at Columbia with Dr. LaMer as over-all head
of research. Dr. Smellie, however, will assume full charge
of the project during the absence of Dr. LaMer from May,
1959, for nearly a year. The Trinity professor will also be
the acting editor of the Journal of Colloid Science, while
Dr. LaMer is out of the country.
Helping Dr. Smellie with research here at the College
will be Mrs. Chen Liu, holder of a doctorate degree, who
is married to a chemist at the University of Connecticut.
"We, of course, will work with a 'cold' or weak radioactive suspension of thorium oxide," Dr. Smellie said. "We
will study the behavior of the suspension with micro-electrophoretic methods in the Trinity laboratories in much the
same way as we did with the flocculants."
Dr. Smellie, a native of Hartford who now lives in West
Hmtford, received his masters degree from Trinity in 1944
and his Ph.D. from Columbia in 1951. In 1944 he joined
the Tennessee Eastman Corporation in Oak Ridge, Tenn. ,
and while there became director of five laboratories which
analyzed samples of materials used in the eventual production of the atomic bomb. Dr. Smellie, a member of the
Trinity faculty since 1948, was promoted to full professor
in 1958. He delivered his inaugural address, marking his
promotion to full professor, February 24 in the Library
Conference Room.

udy and Research
made these compounds I plan to study their chemical reactivity. Such an investigation should not only fill a gap in
our knowledge of the substances but also provide a further
test of the generality of the theoretical ideas that have been
develo~~d to explain the properties of the better-known
classes.
Dr. Bobko has received financial aid for the past two
years in the form of a Cottrell grant from the Research
Corporation of New York City. The grant, named after
Frederick G. Cottrell who founded the Research Corporation in 1912, is designed for the stimulation of "research
interest and science teaching" in the small college. All
monies from the grant have been used for the purchase of
chemicals, equipment and for a modest stipend for a
student assistant. ( one of it may be used to augment Dr.
Bobko's college salary.)
Dr. Bobko, who lives in Newington, was graduated from
Western Reserve University in 1949 with a B.S. degree.
He received a Ph.D. degree from Northwestern University
in 1952. Before coming to Trinity, he had taught at Washington and Jefferson College, Washington, Pa., and had
been a research chemist with the Olin Mathieson Chemical
Corporation in its New H aven laboratory.
Dr. Bobko joined the College staff in 1955 and was promoted to assistant professor in 1957. He has had several
articles published in the Journal of the American Chemical
Society.

Flocculations and Suspensions
Dr. Robert H . Smellie '42, who recently finished a project
for the Atomic Energy Commission, is once again following
a line of research which may solve another of the Commission's problems.
The previous project was to find a way to stimulate
filtering action in a thick colloidal suspension; i.e., to make
the particles in suspension "flocculate" or gather together
in clumps. The new project is just the reverse; it is to prevent particles from flocculating.
The recently-concluded research was concerned with
Florida phosphates. This one will deal with the "Colloidal
Properties of Thorium Oxide Suspensions." Thorium is a
vital substance in the functioning of liquid-phase nuclear
reactors.
"The problem of the A.E.C. is to keep the highlyradioactive thorium isotope in uniform suspension. Flocculation inside the reactor is undesirable," Dr. Smellie pointed

Protein Enzy mes
Dr. W. Scott Worrall, assistant professor, is conducting
research on "Reaction Mechanisms of Certain Protein
Enzymes." His grant, now in its fourth year, is from the
National Science Foundation, Washington, D.C.
"The body undergoes continuous chemical reactions,"
Dr. Worrall said, "and the catalysts which effect these reactions are enzymes. Although we know that enzymes are
present in every chemical reaction in the body, we know
very little about them. They are essentially a 100 per cent
mystery.
"We do know, however, that there are two kinds of
enzymes : proteolytic and oxydation-reduction. I am working with the proteolytic enzymes which are made up of
repeating units of carbon, nitrogen, hydrogen and oxygen
atoms. The atoms within each unit are on the same plane,
but the units themselves, in forming a real enzyme, are all
mixed up on varying planes. As you can see, the structure
of a real enzyme is very complex. I have been trying to
produce a substance which will, in the laboratory, catalyze
reactions similar to those effected in the body by a real
enzyme. The theory of or&anic chemistry leads me to speculate that this can be done. '
Dr. Worrall, joined the Trinity faculty in 1954. He previously served as a research chemist with the Monsanto
Chemical Company of Dayton, Ohio. A graduate in 1942
of Haverford College, he received both his masters and
doctorate degrees from Harvard University in 1947 and
1949, respectively.
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MIL IT AR Y MINIATURES
Miniature men in warrior garb, swinging axes, wielding
broadswords, charging with lances, bearing standards,
shooting long bows, and sighting muskets, are on display in
glass show cases in the College Library. Filling three
shelves of a temporary case in the lobby, these bold figures ,
arrested in movement, are awaiting permanent quarters in
the Trumbull Rare Book Room of the Watkinson Library.
About 400 strong, they are the gift of Allerton C. Hickmott
Hon. '58 and Life Trustee, vice president of the Connecti~
cut General Life Insurance Company.
Cast from a metal alloy and handsomely painted with
meticulous care in red, blue, silver, gold, white and black,
many· of the miniatures were made especially for Mr. Hickmatt by master craftsmen in England and France.
"It was completely by chance that I started collecting
them," Mr. Hickmott related. "I was walking down Madison Avenue one day about ten years ago and happened
to glance into a shop window. There they were. I went in
and not only bought some on display but also started
placing orders for special poses and designs. In fact, I
still carry on quite a correspondence with Mr. Courtenay.
He's the English craftsman who made the Battle of Poitiers
figures which stand from two to three inches."
The smallest figures, called Lilliputians, are one and onehalf inches high and represent British regimental figures,
dating largely from the 18th century. The tallest, known
as giant figures, are four and one-half inches high and are
replicas of knights in full heraldry.
The top shelf of the case contains knights of the 14th
and 15th centuries. Some of them in stiff poses are grouped
by Orders; others are locked in combat. Represented are
Britain's Order of the Golden Fleece and the Knights of
the Garter, and France's Order of the Star. Battlefield

figures are men of the Prince of Wales and of the King of
France who met, September 19, 1356, in the Battle
Poitiers.
The middle shelf is "inhabited" by the "half-size"
British regimentals. Decked out mostly in red and white,
· they are firing muskets, marching in formation and riding
· horses at a gallop. Some of them, forming battle scenes,
are mounted on wooden bases. Mr. Hickmott started purchasing them about six years ago. They were fashioned by
Charles Stadden, another Englishman.
The bottom shelf contains, primarily, soldiers from the
Napoleonic period. Here are seen several drummers, illes
of men standing at attention, a double line of imposing
figures on horseback, and two large standards which seem
to be waving in the still atmosphere. These apoleonic
regiments were made by two Frenchmen, Messrs. Baldet
and Berdou. They were also purchased in New York City
from the same little shop.
Mr. Hickmott, a man of far-ranging interests, has been
collecting things for a good many years. "Books, Japanese
lacquer, or used old cars," he said. "You name it. I collect
it." He has also been a previous benefactor of the College
with his contributions of many fine rare editions to the
Library.
Mr. Hickmott, a Hartford native who now resides in
West Hartford, is a graduate of Dartmouth College, magna
cum laude, in 1917. He has since held many positions of
responsibility and trust with such organizations as the
State Savings Bank, the JEtna Insurance Company, the
Connecticut Bank and Trust Company, the Guardian Investment Trust, the Wadsworth Atheneum, and the Watkinson Library. He is a member of the Grolier Club, the
Salmagundi Club, the Dauntless Club, the Hartford Club
and is a 32nd Degree Mason.

Dressed in red and silver, William Sieur de Chi1to1t, on one knee,
prepares to defend himself as best he can against the axe of Sir
Thomas Walkfare, clad in 1vhite with black lion design . These
men met i" the Battle of Poitiers.

Arra1tgenumt of E1tglishma1t a1td Fre1tchma1t chargi1tg a common
foe was mtttsual for this period of history, i.e., Battle of Poitiers.
Bold moven•e1tt a1td vivid trappi1tgs, however, are show" by Robert de Bere, left, i1t blue with gold desig,., a1td Sir Job" Dalto ..,
;,. blue with white desig,..
·
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The Se1teschal of Rouergue, Guy de
Lasteyrie, left, handsomely attired
in black, silver and gold, charges
Sir Nicholas Carnesfield, a Knight of
the Garter. Sir Nicholas, dressed impeccably in blue, silver and gold,
awaits the Frenchman's attack with
typical English calm.

Mounted on wooden base are the
first foot guards of the B1·itish Regimentals at Battle of Fontenoy, 1745,
in west Belgium. Known as Lilliputian figures, they are o1te mtd onehalf inches tall, not cmmting the
base.

Editorial Comment on a Five Years )Neath The Elm/)
The recently-published President's report, "Five Years
Neath the Elms," has caused editorial comment in the

"When so much stress is being put on specialization in
education, it is good to be reminded that there are other
aspects to training our young people than merely those
within a limited sphere. Dr. Jacobs alludes to this in his
report, saying that a great industrialist underlined the matter when he said: 'Give us educated men. We can train
them om-selves. But we can't educate them.'
"When he first took over the Trinity presidency, Dr.
Jacobs plainly stated his views on what constitutes the
liberally educated man. He said that although the educated
man may be a specialist in one field, he has a mind that
can operate in many fields ...
"Greater Hartford residents and men throughout the
nation who believe in liberal education have clearly demonstrated by their generous support of Trinity that they have
faith in its future. Dr. Jacobs' report will serve as a medium
to deepen and strengthen this faith."-The Hartford Times,
January 14, 1959.

local press, comment which has brought praise not only to
the College but also to the college's chief administrator.
Reprinted below are excerpts from The Hartford Courant
and The Hwtford Times.
" ... Trinity's decision to remain a liberal-arts college of
medium size has been shown to be the best for the city and
the state. The function of a community institution has been
filled by the University of Hartford, to whom it properly
belongs ...
"As long as Trinity keeps to its standards its future in
the place it has chosen for itself is secure. Dr. Jacobs has·
shown zeal in maintaining them, as well as looking after
the necessary raising of funds. If the two are kept in as
good balance as they have been in the past five years, the
question of small college versus large university seems to
be solved."-The Hartford Courant, January 14, 1959.
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Danforth Awards Voted to Six
Faculty Members for Summer Study
First Honored in
Three-Year Program
Six faculty members were awarded
funds totaling $2,900 from the $10,000
Danforth Foundation Grant to enable
them to pursue research on both a predoctoral and a post-doctoral level this
summer.
As reported in the January issue of
the Bulletin Trinity was the recipient of
a grant fro~ the Danforth Foundation,
Inc., to be used within the next three
years by the faculty for summer study.
Dr. Kenneth I. Brown, Executive pirector of the Foundation, in conveymg
the offer of $10,000 said, "It is our hope
that these grants will be used in increasing faculty, competence and academic
excellence.
They are Dr. J. W·endell Burger, professor of biology; Dr. Paul W. Kurtz, associate professor of philosophy; Dr. Clarence H. Barber,, assistan~ professor. of
music· Dr. E. Fmlay Whittlesey, assistant p;ofessor of mathematics; Dr. Philip
L. Kintner, instructor in history and
Andrew P. Debicki, instructor in Romance
Languages.
Dr. Burger will study at the Mt. J?esert
Island Biological ~aborat<;>ry, Salisb_ury
Cove, Maine. He will continue a proJect
on the biological bromination of a.n organic compound in vertebrate ~mmals.
This project, the result . of a d1~covery
last summer is of considerable mterest
to the Natio~al Cancer Institute. A paper
on this work has already been accepted
by Science magazine for December, 1959,
publication. Concurrently, Dr.. B~rger,
will make a study of liver function m the
dogfish, also to be carried on at th·e Mt.
Desert Island Laboratory.
Dr. Kurtz will continue ~tudy. i!l connection with a book he 1s writing, A
Philosophy of Human Nature. His project now 18 months old, is well underway, but requires .intensive research in
selective literature m the field. He plans
constant use of one and maybe two major
university libraries, perhaps, Harvard or
Chicago.
Dr. Barber will devote the summer to
completing work on his b~ok La Musiq!-le
Religieuse de Marc-Antotne Charpentier
to be J?Ublished in Paris during 1960. He
worked on the book last summer in
Paris and made the necessary preliminary
arrangements on re-shaping material,, on
editing the contents and on translating.
A French musicologist and translator is
continuing this work in Paris and is sending books and microfilms to allow D.r.
Barber to continue work here. A mam
effort on the book will he expended this
summer.
Dr. Whittlesey is writing a textbook on
combinatorial topology in conjunction
with a professor at Princeton and one at

Boston University. The book, partly written, has already been accepted by a publisher. The grant will relieve Dr. Whittlesey of teaching this summer and will
allow him to give his undivided attention
toward completion of the textbook.
Dr. Kintner will continue post-doctoral
research along the lines of a thesis accepted last year by the Yale Graduate
School. The thesis, which dealt with the
religious and historical thoughts of Sebastian Franck, has been recommended
by tl1e Yale Department of History for
publication by the Yale PTess. The award
will be used to cover part of the expense
of publication, and of secretarial and
mailing costs.
Mr. Debicki will complete research on
his Ph.D. dissertation, to be submitted
to Yale which is a study of the poetry of
Jose G~rostiza , a contemporary Mexican
autl1or. A trip to Mexico, searching
thwugh libraries, reading periodicals and
newspapers and speaking with tl1e poet
himself as well as to some of his friends
and critics, is necessary to bring the project to completion. Approximately fi ve
weeks will be spent in Mexico and then
Mr. Debicki will return to New Haven
for the remainder of the summer to start
writing.
Fourteen applications were considered
by a committee consisting of tl1e faculty
members of the Joint Committee on Appointments and Promotions and th e faculty members of the Joint Committee on
Educational Policy, with Dean Robert M.
Vogel and Dean ATtl1ur H. Hughes as
chairmen. Other members of the committee were: Dr. F. Woodbridge Constant, Dr. D. G. Brinton Thompson, Dr.
Blanchard W. Means, Dr. Robert H.
Smellie '42, and Dr. Robert C. Black III.
The Danforth Foundation was established in 1927 by Mr. and Mrs. William
H. Danforth of St. Louis. The Foundation confines its activities very largely to
the area of higher education witl1 special
attention to the recruiting and training
of Christian teachers in all fields .

Campus characters: Max Spiegel,
(the old clothes man )-Bill Duffy
with nodding head and shaky hand
-Soapy Babbitt and his khaki pants
-Prexy Luther with cigar stub on
knife-The Old Roman-Johnny
McCook with his tales of tl1e exploits of tl1e McCooks-Joe Flynn
(always 10 minutes late for first
hour classes )-Col. Cowles and
R.O.T.G. in 1918?

Talk them over at

ie~- fleuee/2,13.14
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Dadourian Feted on
Eightieth Birthday
A gathering of former students, colleagues and friends gave a surprise dinner party for a much-loved and muchrespected former member of the Trinity
faculty on his 80th birthday. The dinner
for Professor Emeritus and Mrs. Haroutune M. Dadourian was held December
5 in Hamlin Hall.
Main speaker was a former student,
Albert E. Holland '34, who said that he
entered Professor Dadourian's class "an
idiot" and then changed tlus revealing
statement by uttering the qualifying
words "mathematically speaking.'

Haroutune M. Datlourian

Bert mentioned tl1e famous Dadourian
axiom-"if yo u state a problem clearly
you can solve it"-and concluded his
address by saying "Professor Dadourian
is a great teacher of a very particular
type. o one ever respected more than
he tl1e dignity of the individual. o one
ever showed this respect in quite Professor Dadourian's way: by the application of verbal hotfoots. He always
searched for his students' strengths and
tested tl1em thoroughly. A young man
who came out of combat in Professor
Dadourian's classroom knew he was growing up. He also knew that down the corridor in Professor Dadourian's office th·ere
was help waiting, if he deserved itoften long hours of patient help which
served to sooth the classroom welts-until
the next Class.
CARLSON PROMOTED

Walter E. Carlson has been appointed
assistant director of buildings and
grounds. His appointment to the newlycreated position was effective as of January 1~ 1959. He had been assistant director or grounds since November, 1957.
Before coming_ to Trinity, Mr. Carlson
had been employed by the Bartlett Tree
Expert Co., and by the late Paul Farnham of Broad Brook, Conn.
He is married to the former Miss Alma
Irene
orrie, daughter of Mrs. Mary
orrie of Windsor, Conn., and the late
Mr. Alexander Norrie. The Carlsons have
three children, Walter Jr., Alma and
David.

BOOKS FOR ALUMNI READING
Ben-Gurion

The Ministry of Healing

Last Train from Atlanta

Ben-Gurion, the Biography of an Extraordinary Man . By Robert St. John '25.
New York Doubleday and Co.; 1959,
$3.95; 336 pp.
Reviewed by
Donald B. Engley
The tiny na tion of Israel, only a decade
old, faces many trials as it seeks to maintain its hard-won status surrounded by
the hostile Arab world. The spirit which
crea ted a homeland for Zionism and sustains the out-numbered Jews in their
continuing struggle is personified by Prime
Minister David Ben-Gurion, the squat
little man with the fri endly but determined face and the shock of white, wavy
hair. In this moving and appreciative account of the career of Ben-Gurion, Rob ert
St. John, world traveller and journalist,
has at once written a history of tl1e young
nation and a biography of one of its two
central figures. As St. John puts it, if
Chaim Weizmann was the architect of
Israel, Ben-Gurion was its builder. Neitller a philosopher nor a preacher of violent revolution, he was a passionate crusader who led by the strengtl1 of his
personality, his conviction, an d his living
example.
St. John was p resent at th e founding
of the state and has followed its fo rtunes
closely ever since. As a starting point for
this book he interviewed several dozen
key figures close to his subject for facts,
anecdotes, and color. The result is a fascinating job of reporting in a crisp , almost
staccato, fashion.
The story begins witl1 a fifteen-year-old
boy in Plonsk in Eastern Poland. We
find him in rapid succession speaking to
Zionist groups, farm ing in Palestine, editing a Zionist magazine in Jerusalem, marshalling tl1e support of American Zionists
in New York and fighting as an enlisted
man in the British Army in World War
I. The long and often disappointing
struggle for national recognition attained
finally at the close of World War II is
recorded through tl1e eyes of Ben-Gurion
and his closest associates. Until records
not available to St. John are released, this
will undoubtedly stand as one of the best
studies of the b eginnings of the new Israel
and its most effective leader.

The Ministry of Healing. By John E .
Large '28. New York Morehouse-Gorham
Co. $3.00. 182 pp.
"Dr. Large . .. is a man among men,
a churchman among churchmen, an intellectual among intellectuals. He is sturdy
in appearance, jovial and relaxed in
speech, able in preaching and administration. One can hardly think of him as
a mystic or indeed as anything but a
most practical and straight-forward man."
So wrote Agnes Sanford in a profile on
Dr. Large in the January 11, 1959 edition of The Living Church. The occasion
was the recent publication of his book
which examines the use of spiritual power
for the healing of the body.
Miss Sanford commented, "His findings have been given us in his new book
The Ministry of Healing, a stimulating
exploration into the subject of the immeasurable effect which the spirit can
have upon both the ·emotional and the
physical life of man. This book contains
many medically documented case histories and insists upon the importance of
consistent cooperation with physicians
and psychiatrists. It is naturally a book
that will be of especial interest to the
increasing number of doctors who are
beginning to perceive the interrelation of
soul and body. Also this book should be
an illumination to many ministers in its
demonstra tion of the fact that physical
healing is merely a happy by-product of
a deeper healing witl1in the spirit of man
-and that this deeper healing is part of
the normal function of any church and
minister.
"The body, according to Dr. Large, is
the outer organ which takes the rap for
dislocations of the emotional life, which
in turn is affected by dislocations of tl1e
soul of man. Not only ministers and doctors therefore, but anyone who needs
comfort, strength and peace may profit
by reading tl1is most straight-forward and
practical book."
Dr. Large, rector of the Church of
the H eavenly Rest in New York City,
holds his B.S. and D .D. degrees from
Trinity, his M.A. degree from Columbia
University, and his B.D. degree from
Virginia Theological Seminary.

Last Train from Atlanta. By A. A.
Hoehling III '36. New York T. Yoseloff;
1958, $6.95; 558 pp.
Mr. Hoehling's prodigious work on a
battle of the Civil War was reviewed by
Orville Prescott of The New York Times
in the column "Book of the Tim·es," October 6, 1958. Mr. Prescott, in describing the work as a "panoramic chronicle,"
said "this enormous and thoroughly detailed book will be an absolute necessity
for all members of the Civil War Brotherhood."
The volume, although large, is concerned with only four and one-half
months of the War, July 3-November 16,
1864. Except for two months in the autumn of 1864, which he has summarized,
Mr. Hoehling has written a separate chapter for each day and in each chapter has
quoted from letters, diaries and memoirs
of dozens of persons and from newspapers and official dispatches.
Mr. Prescott said, " 'Last Train from
Atlanta' contains hundreds of stories
about brave men and women, masses of
interesting facts and many illuminating
glimpses into the thought and behavior
of the participants in the Atlanta campaign.
"The result is a wonderfully vivid
close-up view of the trees-with the forest
only a blur in the background."

Library A ssociates Announce W ebster
T he Council of the Trinity College Library Associates recently announced the
establishment of the Dr. Jerom e P. W ebster Student Book Collectors Prizes to be
awarded annually to the three best collections formed by members of the student body.
Cash prizes of $100, $50, and $25 will
be provided, and tl1e judging will be
performed by a panel of members of the
Library Associates and faculty.
This contest is a continuation of one
which has b een sponsored for the pas t
five years by the Library Associates. Dr.
Webster '10, a prominent New York sur-

' IO

Student Book Collectors Prizes

geon and book collector, has been so
impressed by the caliber of the student
collections in recent years that he has
generously offered the sizeable new
awards. It is expected tha t tl1e winners
will use the awards to augment their collections and report back to the committee.
In addition to the cash prizes a New
York City trip and attendance at a regular meeting of the Grolier Club, a society of collectors, is given to the three
winners.
The conditions of the competition are
carefully spelled out. Neither the total
number of books nor their monetary value

u·

The Fiction of]. D. Salinger

Dr. Frederick L. Gwynn, chairman of
the English Department, is co-author of
a recently published booklet, The Fiction
of J. D. Salinger.
The booklet, written by Dr. Gwynn
and Joseph L. Blotner of the University
of Virginia, was published by the University of Pittsburgh Press as part of a
series of "Critical Essays in English and
American Literature."
Dr. Gwynn , who has been editor of
the publication College English since
1955, came to Trinity from the University
of Virginia, where he taught American
Literature. College English, an official
organ of the National Council of Teachers of English, is published monthly
October through May.

is a determining factor. Rare editions and
fine bindings, though desirable luxuries,
are of only secondary importance. Modern
text books are not eligible. Consideration
is given first to evidence of discrimination and judgment in the selection of
titles related to the student's interest.
Each entrant is required to submit a
paragraph of explanation, outlining the
nature of the collection and the purposes
for which it was brought together. Entries
are called for early in the spring of each
year and th·e winners' names are announced at the annual meeting of the
Associates.

Art Lecture and Music Symposium
By Illustrator, I tali an Composers
"8,000 Years with Life," was the subject of a lecture delivered in January by
a short, dynamic, bearded artist who
makes his living as a commercial illustrator and who seeks "new dimensions" by
dabbling in abstraction.
Alton S. Tobey, who was born in
Middletown and raised in Hartford, presented an address, illustrated with slides,
in the Chemistry Auditorium to an appreciative crowd of 300 or more.
The "8,000 Years with Life." refers to
that magazine's Epic of Man series, of
which Mr. Tobey was the artist. He also
executed the Eraphic portrayals of Life's
Russian Revolution series. Mr. Tobey, a
boyhood friend of Mitchel N. Pappas, assistant professor of fine arts, received the
Benjamin Franklin award for outstanding work in journalism for the Epic of
Man series.
His address, given on a Thursday, climaxed a week's exhibition of paintings
in the Library Conference Room. Included in the showing were serious paintings, Life magazine illustrations and
originals, and some abstract canvasses,
one of which was created out of baking
pans, tacks, string and strainers.
In discussing modern art and good illustration, Mr. Tobey said, "Non-objective
art and realistic art, such as the Life
illustrations, are seemingly poles apart,
but for me they answer two different
needs without overlapping. When I am
painting for Life magazine I am an illustrator; I present information in art
form. In my non-objective role I am an
explorer expressing ideas by seeking new
dimensions and materials."
Mr. Tobey, now residing in Larchmont,
N. Y., has been described by Professor
Pappas as a "contemporary master." Exhibition arrangements were made by Professor Pappas and the lecture was presented by the College Lecture Committee
which is headed by Dr. Edmond LaB.
Cherbonnier, professor of religion.
Trinity was the first college in the nation to present the touring exhibition of
"Contemporary Italian Music" immediately after the exhibit's initial showing

in America at the N·e w York Public Library. A three-day symposium sponsored
by The Cesare Barbieri Center of Italian
Studies in conjunction with the Department of Music was held early in February to honor this noteworthy ·event.
The symposium opened on the fifth
with a concert of tape-recorded music
and commentary. The tapes, including
compositions of Dallapiccola, Petrassi and
Riccardo Malipiero, are not yet available
to the general public. Mr. Malipiero, a
member of the exhibition committee and
a contemporary composer, was joined in
his commentary at this opening concert
by Arnold Franchetti from the Hartt
School of Music and Ascher Zlotnik from
the Hartford School of Music.
Mr. Malipiero prefaced the playing of
one of the taped works, a Canti, by saying that it took a year to rehearse so difficult is the score and so taxing is it on the
voice. Mr. Zlotnik, afterwards, said he was
preplexed as to just what is the Italian
style and wondered if "irreparable damage was not being done to the voices."
Mr. Malipiero wrote off the "hue and cry"
about damaging voices as being an "old
one" which also was used against the
music of Verdi and Wagner. "A few years
ago," he said, "Italian singers could not
sing this music, today they are learning."
Friday, the sixth, began with an afternoon showing of a collection of composers' manuscripts, scenic designs for
contemporary operas, photographs, scores
and recordings. That evening, Mr. Malipiero lectured in the college auditorium
using recorded illustrations.
Another event which marked Friday
as a particularly significant day was tl1e
initiation of three distinguished men as
Fellows of the Cesare Barbieri Center of
Italian Studies. They were Col. Alfred J .
L'Heureux '13, an attorney in New York
City; Dr. Jerome P. Webster '10, one of
the country's leading plastic surgeons;
and Nelson T. White, an artist, writer
and lecturer from Waterford, Conn.
A seminar on the "Programming of
Italian Music" was conducted on th·e
seventh with Professor Clarence E. Wat-

Artist T obey discusses drawings f or Epic of Man series
with st udents in Library Conference R oon•

'flartt College's Para?Jov discusses score
with Jenkhu, center, and Malipiero, right

ters of the Trinity music department as
moderator. This seminar, composed of
two parts, opened witl1 a discussion of
"The Contemporary Repertoire" by Mr.
Malipiero. Newell Jenkins, director of
Clarion Concerts in New York City and
an authority on classical Italian symphonies, led an additional hour's discussion
of "Masterpieces of the 18th Century."
Participating in a Saturday concert,
which concluded tl1e symposiwn, were
Miss Maria Luisa Faini, pianist; Carl
Bergner, flutist; Leonard Seeber, harpsichordist; Robert Schaffer, bassoonist; tl1e
Hartford String Quartet and the Hartt
Woodwind Quartet. Commentator was
Mr. Jenkins.
It was estimated that the Symposiun1
reached some 800 persons during its
tl1ree-day stand and that at least ten colleges and schools of music were represented at the various sessions. Both Mr.
Malipiero and Mr. Jenkins rated the Trinity visit as a major success in the initial
stages of the exhibit's American tour.
Trinity faculty members on the symposium committee were Dr. Michael R.
Campo '48, Romance Languages; Dr.
Clarence H. Barber, Music; and Professor Clarence E. Watters, music.

Chairman Hughes, right, installs White, left, and
Webster '1 0 as Fellows of the Cesare Barbieri Center

Coach Dath Appointed
T o Olympic Committ ee
A stod :y, perpetually-smiling assistant
professor of physical edu cation, Roy A.
D ath, became th e Brst Trinity coach to
sit on a committee for the World Olympic
games. Coach Dath recently accepted th e
invita tion of the National Collegiate Athletic Association to become a member of
the United States Olympic Soccer Football Committee. The N.C .A.A. is responsible for a ppointing three intercollegiate
coaches to this committee.
In addition to his Olympic duties,
Coach D ath will also help decide which
soccer players will represent the United
States in the forthcoming Pan-American
games to be held in Chicago during June,
1959. The next Olympics are in Rome in
1960. Presen tly, Trinity has a soccer
player, sophomore Alexander M. Guild,
who has successfully passed preliminary
tryouts for tl1e Pan-Am games and the
Olympics.
Roy, who coaches squash and tennis
as well as soccer, last fall led his hooters
to a 7-1 season and a ninth-place national
ranking in the Intercollegia te Soccer
Football Association of America. Other
schools named from ew England were
the University of Connecticut, sixili, and
Amherst, tenili.
Wl1en not teaching young Trinity men
atl1letic skills, Coach D ath is participating in anotl1er area of athletics, namely
holding important positions on committees. H e is chainnan of the ew England
All-America Selection Committee, vice
presiden t of the Tew England Intercollegiate Soccer League, and secretarytreasurer and a member of ti1e executive
committee of ilie Intercollegiate Soccer
Football Associa tion of America.
A native of Drexel Hill, Pa., Roy was
gradua ted from W est Chester State
Teachers College in 1951 witi1 a B.S.
degree. During his undergraduate days
he was captain of tl1e soccer team, led
the tean1 in scoring for four years and
was named to ti1 e All-America squad in
that sport. H e was also active in tennis,
golf, basketball, swimming and track.
Roy was a teacher and coach at Willistown T ownship School, Malvern, Pa., before joining the college faculty in 1952.
H e received his M.A. degree in eduC<'I tion
from Trinity in 1956.
Twelve times since 1952, Trinity men
have b een named to ti1e All-America
soccer squad wiili tlrree of tl1 em receiving fus t team mention . By years tl1ey are:
in 1952, eil S. Mutschler '54 and George
Lunt '55; in 1953, eil S. Mutschler and
Winfield A. Carlough Jr. '54, boti1 to ti1 e
£rst team, and Arthur B. O'Connell Jr.
'55; in 1955, Kenneti1 W. Swanson '56;
in 1956, Douglas B. Raynard '57 to tile
fus t team, and D onald H. Duff 157 and
Brendan T . Shea '59; in 1957, Brendan
T . Shea; in 1958, Brendan T. Shea and
record-breaking Alexander M. Guild.
T eam performances under Coach Dath
have included ti1 e na tional championship
in 1956 and better th an .500 ball every
year since 1952.

Coach Dath with All-Americam Shea, left, and G1tild
Winter Sports Boxscore

Varsity Basketball
Brown
M.I.T.
Kings Point
Worcester Tech.
Williams
Clark
Tufts
Wesleyan
Colby
Bowdoin
Amherst
Coast Guard
Middlebury

Trinit y

oppo1tents

66
66
48
55
68
50
69
53
63
63
49
63
87

75
65
50
54
73

61
61
60
77

49
67
78
62

Freshma1t Basketball
Brown
M.I.T.
Cheshire Academy
Wore. Tech. JV's
St. Thomas Seminary
Clark JV's
Monson Academy
Wesleyan JV's
Amherst
Coast Guard
Trinity Parish

67
66
80
60
60
57
64
88

87
75
34
67
71

48
45
77

73
66
91

87
61
69

60

26

32

54
57
47
16
46

Varsity Swimmi1tg
Tufts
Coast Guard
Springfield
Bowdoin
Worcester Tech.
M.I.T.

29
38

69
40

Freshma1t Swimmi1tg
Cheshire Academy
Williston
Canterbury
Mount Hermon

59

27

43
47

43

37

49

0
1

8

9
8
1
9
9
1

7
0
1
3

2
7
6
2

5
13

22
14

15

12

12

15

14

13
16
9

39

Varsity Squash
Army
Williams
Wesleyan
Amherst
Yale
M.I.T.

8
0
0

Freshman Squash
Wesleyan
Amherst
Choate
Williston

Fe1tci1tg
N.Y.U.
M.I.T.
Syracuse
Brandeis
Hopkins
Harvard
Boston University

13

11
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Atheneum Society
Has Busy Program
The Atheneum Society, with a record
number of participating students, engaged in two practice tournaments, nine
intercollegiate debates, and three exhibition debates before audiences during
the first semester. The second semester
proves to be even busier with seven tournaments, 15 intercollegiate debates, and
another exhibition debate on the schedule.
Four varsity and six novice debaters
joined battle nine times during the
Christmas term with Wesleyan, Amherst
and New Haven State Teachers College
on the topic "Resolved : that further development of nuclear weapons ought to
be prohibited by international agreement." The Trinity debaters dropped
three out of four with Wesleyan, lost two
out of three to Amherst and split one-toone with New Haven Teachers.
The varsity and novice debaters, taking two teams each, participated in a twoday tournament of 54 colleges at the
University of Vermont. The combined
record of the four teams was nine wins
and eleven losses. The novice team, to
gain further seasoning, journeyed to a
25-college meet at St. Anselm's in Manchester, N. H. They came away with a
three-three record.
Three exhibition debates proved to be
the highlight of the society's semester
activities. The Trinity men, playing to
audiences at the Naugatuck, Conn.,
Junior Woman's Club and at St. Joseph's
College in Hartford, staged a debate
within their group. The purpose: to ·explain the techniques of debating. John
A. Dando, assistant professor of English
and the society's adviser, acted as moderator. The third exhibition debate was
a match on campus with two touring Oxford debaters (see Bulletin LVI, No. 1).

A Community Service
Senior Herbert Moorin, retiring president of the Atheneum, emphasizing the
value of exhibition debates said, "I feel
it is more important that we act as a community service by informing and entertaining 300 people at affairs like the
Trinity-Oxford debates, than to win tournament honors. These exhibition debates
are a direct community contribution. At
strictly intercollegiate debates we have
only one or two people, at most, listening to us."
The nuclear weapons topic which was
debated first semester will also be the
main issue during the second semester.
Helping tl1e Atheneum members with
background material on this topic were
Dr. Robert H. Smellie '42, professor of
chemistry, and Dr. Haroutune M. Dadourian, Seabury professor emeritus of
mathematics and natural philosophy.
Second semester activity will include
a tournament at Brooklyn College, March
13, 14; the National Eliminations for the
northeast in New York City, March 19,
20, 21; a debate at City College of New
York, March 21; the New England Forensic Conference in Manchester, N. H.,
April 10, 11; a tournament at Trinity
the week after the New Englands and a

Cadet Captain William Mannion '60 receives pre-flight check-out from instrt<ctor Moseley.

AFROTC Students Receive
Free Flight Instruction
Free Hight instruction is being offered
at Trinity for the first time to students
participating in the College's Air Force
Reserve Officers Training Corps.
Lt. Col. George M. Manning, professor
of air science and commander of tl1e
AFROTC detachment, said that this instruction is part of a "nationwide program sponsored by the Federal Government at a comparatively low cost to select
now those men who would successfully
complete the Air Force's flight schools."
The tab to the government per man at
Trinity will be about $430 which includes 20 hours of dual instruction and
15 hours of solo flying. The cost to orient
a man in primary and basic flight training is about $80,000.
An attractive feature of the free Hight
training is that when a student successfully completes his instruction and a Civil
Aeronautics Administration examination
he will receive a Private Pilot License.
Four seniors are participating in the
program. They are Robert W. Spielman
of South Windsor, Conn.; Francis S. Gay
of Tenafly, N. J.; William F. Mannion of
Peoria, Ill.; and Jon A. Reynolds of BalaCynwyd, Pa.

"Flight instructors are from Pierce Aviation, Inc., Windham, Conn., the largest
approved Hight school in Connecticut"
Col. Manning said.
'
"The detachment here," he said, "will
teach tl1e men navigation, meteorology,
radio and C::ivil Air Regulations. Pierce
Aviation will give actual Hight instruction in one-hour lesson blocks.
"First there will be eight hours dual
training " said Col. Manning. "Then the
men wih solo. The complete program of
35 hl?,urs will also include cross-country
hops.
The Trinity students will receive flying
time in a 95 horsepower Champion TriTr~veller Airplane. The planes, based in
Wmdham, will fly out of Brainard Field
for purposes of instruction. Those men
qualifying for flight training will have to
be seniors in the AFROTC program.
"After successful completion of their
training here," Col. Manning said, "and
after graduation, the men will go on to
Air Force Flight school. We are fortunate in being one of tl1e few colleges in
ew England which have such a program and we look forward to its success."

tournament at New York University, April
25.
An exhibition debate is tentatively
scheduled at the Willimantic Junior
Woman's Club.
During Spring Recess the group will
take a tour, stopping off to debate with
colleges in Washington, D. C., Maryland, Virginia, and North Carolina. This
tour, sponsored jointly by the Atheneum
and tl1e administration, will play before
both high school and college audiences.
In addition to the tournaments and tl1e
tour, 15 other debates are scheduled with
Wesleyan, Amherst, New Haven State
Teachers College, Albertus Magnus,
Nichols Junior College, tl1e University of
Connecticut, and St. Joseph's College.
Newly-elected officers of the Atheneum
are David Leo£ '60, president; William

Sullivan '61, vice president; John Kapouch
'62, treasurer; Robert Rodney '61, recording secretary; and Irving LaValle '60,
corresponding secretary.
Other debaters are seniors Herbert
Moorin and Talbot Spivak, sophomores
Thomas Musante and Philip Hughes, and
freshmen Richard Clark, Alan Coyne,
Robert Gross, John Banghart, and William
Graves.
Active non-debating members are
senior David Rovno and freshmen Arnold
Friedman, Arthur McNulty and William
Price.
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SENIORS IN WHO'S

~HO

Trinity seniors, 15 of them, have been
elected to Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities, it was announced
last semester by Dean Arthur H. Hughes.
The selections were based on the students' various extra-curricular activities
and servic·es to the College.
Included among the electees were five
from New England and five Trinity Illinois Scholars. The others were from New
York, ew Jersey, Pennsylvania and St.
Louis, Mo.
The only local electee was Michael P.
Rewa of East Hartford, Conn. A member
of Phi Beta Kappa, Michael is features
editor of the Tripod and literary editor
of the Review.
Also from Connecticut is Herbert H.
Moorin of Stamford. Herb is president
of the Atheneum Society, a former Student Senator, a Deans' List student and
a member of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity.
Others from New England:
Albert R. Smith of Greenfield, Mass.,
is president of Theta Xi fraternity, president of the Interfraternity Council and a
member of the varsity track team.
Jacob W. Edwards of Wellesley, Mass.,
is president of Alpha Delta Phi fraternity
and a member of the Medusa.
Mark D. Healy of Pawtucket, R. I., is
active in the Jesters, in Theta Xi fraternity and in WRTC-FM.
The Illinois Scholars:
David E. Belmont of Champaign is the
top scholar in the Class of 1959, a member of Phi Beta Kappa and an accompanist with the Glee Club.
Paul D. Hersch of Hillsboro is a member of the Medusa and a beans' List student.
Phillip D. Jacklin Jr. of Oak Park, is a
student senator, a member of Phi Beta
Kappa, and a member of Delta Phi fraternity.
Jerald E. Olson of Western Springs, is
vice president of the Student Senate, a
mllmber of the track team and of Alpha
Chi Rho fraternity.
Philip D. Simshauser of Decatur, is
editor of the "Tripod," president of Alpha
Delta Phi fraternity and a member of the
Medusa.
Others are:
Robert A. Smith of Long Beach, N.Y.,
is president of Sigma Nu fraternity. He
is a member of the Medusa and was a
varsity football letterman for three years.
Edward S. Dubel of Trenton, N.J., is
a student senator, vice president of his
class and a former corresponding secretary of Delta Phi fraternity.
Senior class president C. Jon Widing
of Newtown Square, Pa., is a member of
St. Anthony Hall and of the Medusa. He
was a varsity member of the soccer team
for three years and a co-captain this year.
Walter J. Graham of Philadelphia, Pa.,
is a member of the Medusa and president
of Alpha Chi Rho fraternity.
Karl E. Schiebe of St. Louis, Mo., is
president of the Student Senate and a
member of the Medusa. He is a Dean's
List student and a former president of
Theta Xi fraternity.

WRTC-FM Affiliates with
Educational Radio Network
WRTC-FM, early in February, began
carrying programs of the Educational
Radio Network, which is made up of various educational radio stations throughout New England and New York. Membership includes, with most of the programming originating from WGBH-FM,
Boston, Mass.; WEDK-FM, Springfield,
Mass.; WAMC-FM, Albany, N. Y.; and
WNYC-FM, New York City. Trinity is
the first and only college station so far
to obtain membership in the E.R.N.
WRTC-FM, known locally as "The
Voice of Trinity College," operates on a
frequency of 89.3 megacycles five days
a week from 8 p. m. to midnight. As a
result of the network affiliation, the College station plans to increase its programming schedule to six days a week
and up to six hours a day.
The E.R.N. was founded by WGBHFM, operated by the Lowell Institute,
Boston, Mass., in July, 1958. It plans to
include stations in Montreal, New Haven,
Princeton, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and
Washington, D. C. Negotiations are now

J esters to Stage
" ] ulius Caesar"
The Jesters will present William
Shakespeare's Julius Caesar as its annual
Spring production.
George E. Nichols Ill, assistant professor of drama and director of the group,
said that the play will open Thursday,
April 30, and run through Tuesday, May
5, with no performance Sunday, the 3rd.
The faculty members will have the pleasure of catching a full-dress, full-length
preview, Wednesday, April 29.
"There were a few considerations which
dictated doing Shakespeare," Mr. Nichols
said. "First of all, the training value of
Shakespeare itself. We have a good group
of freshmen this year and Shakespeare is
the best way to train actors.
"Also, the very gratifying success of
last year's Hamlet, which played seven
performances, had something to do with
choosing a Shakespearean play. More than
500 high school and prep school students
attended Hamlet. Inasmuch as all the
schools study Shakespeare, we like to feel
that performing something which is being
studied is a: genuine service to the community."
The Jesters presented a student-directed
reading of a dramatic poem in the college
Chapel shortly after the Christmas holidays.
W. H. Auden, author of For the Time
Being, has described the work as a
"Christmas Oratorio." In the form of a
Nativity pageant, he uses it as a vehicle for his comments on the modern
world. It is written in the style of classical
drama, incorporating verse, chorus and
characterization.
The student director of the production
was Mark D. Healy of Pawtucket, R. 1.,
vice president of the Jesters.
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underway with Yale University.
Network affiliation now means that
WRTC-FM may expand its coverage by
drawing upon such program material as
around-the-world live pick-ups of symphony orchestras, British Broadcasting
Company programs, reports from the
United Nations, and national and international news casts. In th·e past, the
E.R.N. has presented interviews with
such personalities as Frank Lloyd Wright,
Aaron Copeland, Robert Penn Warren,
Walter Piston, and Richard Nixon, to
name only a few.
Expenses for the affiliation and the
purchase of additional equipment totaling $300 were approved by the Faculty
Committee on Student Organizations.
New equipment includes a large antenna,
a receiver, cabling and installation parts.
Senior James M. Haynes Jr., of Washington, D. C., station manager of WRTCFM, said that this affiliation will enable
the College station to further its objective of offering "mature program material
aimed at a discriminating audience."

PSI CHI HONOR SOCIETY
The Connecticut Beta Chapter of Psi
Chi, national honorary society in psychology, will be formally established at
Trinity April 16, 1959, it was announced
by Dr. Robert D. Meade, assistant professor of psychology and the society's
faculty adviser.
The new organization, similar in purpose to the Pi Gamma Mu and Sigma Pi
Sigma honorary societies which have
chapters on campus, is an outgrowth of
the Psychology Club which has been here
for three years.
Membership in Psi Chi is limited to
those students who have attained not
only an outstanding average in several
psychology courses but also an over-all
academic rating higher than the college
average.
Those to be initiated in April are Paul
D. Hersch of Hillsboro, Ill.; Robert M.
Olton of Richmond, Va.; Karl E. Scheibe
of St. Louis, Mo., all of the class of 1959;
Karl P. Koenig of Hamilton, N.Y., and
Fowler B. Norris of New York City, both
of the class of 1960.
Also eligible for membership are seven
Trinity graduates of the class of 1958:
Thomas R. Barrett of Hartford; Mark A.
Berkley of Colchester, Conn.; Charles G.
Blumstein of Philadelphia, Pa.; Robert
Camarano of Patterson, N.J.; Philip
Crowe of Chicago, Ill.; David Hasson of
Hartford; and Jack Litton of Great Neck,
N.Y.
Psi Chi was organized at Yale University in 1929 and has 119 chapters
throughout the United States. The purpose of the organization as stated in its
constitution is " ... primarily to advance
the science of psychology; and secondly
to encourage, stimulate and maintain
scholarship of the individual members in
all fields, particularly psychology."

Glee Club Spring Trip
Includes Cleveland,
Chicago and Buffa lo

NEW FRATERNITY PLEDGES
Twenty-seven undergraduates have
been pledged to eight fraternities for the
current semester. By houses they are:

Approximately 35 members of the 50man Glee Club will embark on a spring
tour to Buffalo, Cleveland and Chicago
with a repertoire of arrangements running from church choral groups to oldtime favorites.
The Trinity undergraduates, led by
Dr. Clarence H. Barber, assistan t professor of music and director of the club,
will first visit Chicago on Wednesday and
Thursday, April 1 and 2. Then, working
their way East, the group will stop off
in Cleveland, Friday, April 3, and spend
Saturday and Sunday, April 4 and 5, in
Buffalo.
Befor e the spring tour the club will
present a joint concert with Russell Sage
College in Hartford Saturday, March 7.

Alpha Chi Rho: Robert L. Brown '61,
··
Douglaston, N. Y.
Alpha Delta Phi: Joseph E. Colen Jr.
'61, Gladwyne, Pa.; Neil R. Newberg '61,
Jamaica, ew York; Tom D. Reese Jr. '61 ,
Houston, Texas.
Delta Kappa Epsilon: James A. Hoyt
'61, Bethel, Conn.
Delta Phi: Robert 0 . Brush '60, Bloomfield, Conn.; George F. Mackey :60, ~ew
York,
. Y.; Robert W. Wnght 60,
Wethersfield, Conn.; Bradford W. Ketch um '61, Pleasantville, N. Y.; John P.
Rorke '61, Olean, N.Y.; John S. Stephenson III '61, Kenmore, N.Y.; and Clarence
P. Wachtel '61, Buffalo, N. Y.

Delta .Psi: Jeffery M. Hudson '61,
Grosse Pointe, Mich .; Joseph 0. Humphreys '61, Bronxville, N. Y. ; Frederick
C. Pringle '61, Stamford, Conn.; and
Robert L. Woodward '61, Colorado
Springs, Colo.
Phi Kappa Psi: Herbert G. Draesel Jr.
'61, Harrington Park, N. J.; and Peter G.
Knight '61, Westport, Conn.
Pi Kappa Alpha: Samuel E. Aliano '60,
Hartford ; Richard B. Gadd '60, West
Hartford; Franklin L. Brosgol '61, Philadelphia, Pa. ; William P. Kahl '61, Orange,
. J.; and Lawrence G. Steiner '61, Lake
Forest, Ill.
Psi Upsilon: F. Morgan Palmer Jr. '60,
·e w York, N. Y.; John B. Walker '60,
Madison, N. J.; William P. Fisher III
'61, Chadds Ford, Pa.; A. Bruce McFarland '61, ewton Highlands, Mass.

1959 REUNION PROGRAM
Friday) June

SatU?-day) June

I2

3:00p.m. First Alumni Seminar
3:00p.m. Air Force ROTC
Commissioning Ceremonies
3:00p.m. Class Headquarters Open
4 :00 p. m. Tom of Elizabeth Park
Rose Gardens for Wives
4:00p.m. Phi Beta Kappa Meeting
4:30p. m. Meeting of Watkinson
Library Trustees
4:30p.m. Annual Fraternity Meetings
7:00 p. m. Buffet Dinner in Field House
8:00p.m. Board of Trustees Meeting
8:30p.m. Alumni-Faculty and Wives
Reception in Hamlin
10:00 p.m. Dancing in Hamlin

I

3

9:00a.m. Memorial Chapel Service
9:45a.m. Second Alumni Seminar
10:00 a.m. Senior Class D ~y Exercises
10:00 a.m. Coffee Hom in Cook Lounge
11:00 a.m. Annual Meeting of
Alumni Association
12:15 p.m. Formation of Alumni Parade
12:30 p.m. Alumni Parade
1:00 p.m. Alumni Lw1cheon in Field House
2:30p.m. Athletic Exhibition
5:00p.m. President's Reception
6:30p.m. Reunion Class Dinners

Sunday) June I4
9:00a.m. Holy Commwlion
11:00 a.m. Open Air Baccalaureate Service
3:00p.m. 133rd Commencement Exercises

REUNION COMMITTEE
Harmon T . Barber '19, Chairman
Irving E. Partridge Jr. '19
J. Ronald Regnier '30
Elliott K. Stein '44
Charles A. Tucker '34
John T. Wilcox '39
Raymond W. Woodward '14

John H. Bloodgood '54
Andrew C. Brown Jr. '29
Alex. W.Creedon '09
John Gunning '49
Stanley L. Kennedy '24
Victor F. Morgan '99
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NECROLOGY
BENJAMIN TALBOT ROGERS JR. ,
1915
W ord has been received at th e College
of th e death of Benjamin T . Rogers Jr.,
of Albuq uerque, New Mexico, October 3,
1958. Mr. Rogers entered Trinity in 1912
but did not complete his course. He was
a member of Delta Psi. F or several years
he was a construction engineer in th·e U.
s. Army.
LOUIS JAMES MORA , 1916
Louis J. Moran died of a heart attack
Jan uary 17, 1959, in Springfield, Mass.
He was 64 years old.
Born in Hartford, Mr. Moran lived in
Springfield for 37 years. He has been an
insurance agent there for the past 30
years, conducting his own agency.
Mr. Moran joined the Travelers Insurance Company after graduation but left
after one year to join the Navy. He served
throughout World War I and held tl1 e
rank of ensign at the time of his discharge.
F or many years he had been active in
American Legion affairs.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Anna
Shea Moran ; a son, James F. Moran; two
daughters, Miss Marcella and Miss Lois
Moran; a brother, Edward Moran, and a
sister, Mrs. Lucie Carroll.

Ogden D . Budd Jr., was graduated in
1915. Mr. Budd's son, Daniel, was in the
class of 1954 and two nephews, Bern
Budd Jr. and Beekman Budd, were in
tl1 e classes of 1937 and 1939, respectively. H e is survived by the aforementioned,
a sister and a granddaughter.
Mr. Budd, his brothers, his nephews
and his son all belonged to the Delta
Kappa Epsilon fraternity at Trinity. There
is a Budd Pew End in the Trinity College
Chap el dedicated to the long affiliation
of the family with the College and the
fraternity.
As an undergraduate, Mr. Budd was
president of th e inter-fraternity council,
president of the junior class and a member of the senate.
A year before his death Mr. Budd retired from the New York Telephone Company. H e had been with tl1e company
mos t of the years since his graduation .
Mr. Budd served in the Air Force during both world wars, attaining the rank
of captain.

REGINALD HAWKI S ELLIS, 1924
Reginald H. Ellis of Brooklyn, New
York died May 30, 1958, accordi.rJg to
word recently received by the College.
Mr. Ellis entered Trinity in 1920 and left
in 1921.

OTEY ROBI SON BERKELEY, 1917
The College has received word of th e
death of the Rev. Otey Robinson Berkeley. He died October 9, 1958, in Plymoutll, Mass. During his tlrree years at
Trinity, the Rev. Mr. Berkeley was a member of Alpha Delta Phi. He also attended
Kenyon College and in 1921 he b ecame
rector of St. Columba Church in Detroit.
He retired from this position in 1957, due
to ill health, and made his home in
Plymoutl1, Mass.
He is survived 'by his wife, Marjorie
Berkeley, and two sons, Otey R. and
Lewis H .
RALPH E MERSO

SMEATHERS, 1919

On November 21, 1958, Ralph E .
Sme.o'lthers died in New Brunswick, N. J.,
after a short illness. He remained at
Trinity for one year during which time
he was a mem ber of th e Delta Chi Chapter of Sigma Nu. He had been an accountan t for the Public Service Electric
and Gas Co. since 1925.
He leaves his wife, Matilda Smea th ers.
THOMAS GALLAUDET BUDD, 1921
T homas G. Budd , a member of one of
Trinity's strongest and most loyal families, di ed January 24, 1959, at St. Anthony's Hospital in Warwick, N. Y. He was
59 yea rs old.
Mr. Budd was the youn ges t of three
brothers, all Trinity graduates. His oldest brother, Bern Budd '08, is a life
trustee of Trinity, and his other brother,

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN PORISS, 1924
Benjamin F. Poriss, 58, a prominent local contractor, of 300 Auburn Road , West
Hartford, died November 24, 1958, at
Hartford Hospital. He prepared at Arsenal School and Hartford Public High
School. H e received a bachelor of science
degree from Trinity.
Mr. Poriss' firm built tl1e Hartford Fire
Department Headquarters, Harvey and
Lewis Company, several buildings at tile
University of Connecticut, and several
local schools.
H e was a member of Emanuel Synagogue, Tumble Brook Country Club and
the Connecticut Society of Civil Engineers.
He leaves his wife, F anny Arenson
Poriss; two daughters, Mrs. Morley Gann
and Mrs. Erwin M. Jacobs; a sister, Mrs.
E sther Glassman; and four grandchildren.

EDWARD THOMAS TAGGARD, 1930
The Rev. Edward Thomas Taggard , a
clergym an of th e Seamen's Church Institute, died January 1, 1959, at his home
in New York City. He was 50.
While at Trinity he was the business
manager of the Jesters for one year, a
member of the editorial board of the
1930 Ivy, and circulation manager of the
Tripod for a year. He also was a member of th e French Pub for two years and
the Glee Club in his junior year. His
fraternity was Alpha Delta Phi. The Rev.
Mr. Taggard received his B.A. degree in
1933.
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BEQUESTS TO ENDOWMENT
The College has recently received
the following bequests which have
been placed in the Consolidated
Endowment Fund to be used for
general purposes:
A bequest of $25,956 from th e
estate of th e late Ada Louise Taylor of Hartford. For years Miss
Taylor was a loyal friend of th e
College and visited the campus on
many occasions.
A bequest of $23,808 from the
estate of the late Edward H. Lorenz
'02, Hon. 1950, of West Hartford.
Mr. Lorenz was a prominent machine designer and consulting mechanical engineer with the Emhart
Manufacturing Company of Hartford .
A bequest of $2,000 from the estate of the late Reginald H . Ellis
'24 of Brooklyn, New York.

He tllen attended the General Theological Seminary in New York and th e
Episcopal Theological School in Cambridge, Mass. In 1934, he was ordained
a priest. He was rector of Christ Church
in Pelham Manor, N.Y., from 1936 to
1945. He then became rector of St. Luke's
Church, Evanston, Ill. Since 1954, the
Rev. Mr. Taggard had been with the Seamen's Church Institute.
He is survived by two brothers, George
and Andrew, and a sister, Mrs. Sinclair
Tait.
GEORGE HUNTRESS GRANT , 1933
George H . Grant of Norfolk, Va., died
November 27, 1958. He entered Trinity
in 1929 but left in 1930 whereupon he
entered the business world. Since 1940,
Mr. Grant had been on active duty with
the Navy and was promoted to Commander in 1945. He held several Naval
awards including a Commendation Ribbon with a Combat Clasp.
CHRISTOPHER EDWARD MARTI ,
1947
The College has just received word
that Christopher E. Martin of Naugatuck,
Conn., died January 13, 1954. Mr. Martin
was graduated with a B.S . degree in 1947.
He also received his M.A. at Trinity in
1948.
After obtaining his master's degree,
Mr. Martin accepted a position as teacher
of science and mathema tics at th e high
school in Woodbury, Conn.
He leaves his wife, Virginia Scully
Martin, and two children.
HOWARD JEROME LIVERMORE ,
1914
Information concernin g th e death of
Howard J. Livermore on Dec. 4, 1958
will be included in the next issue of the
Bulletin.

CLA§§ NOTE§
'95

Philip J. McCook
15 William St., N.Y., N.Y.

'99

Victor F. Morgan
80 Hancock St.
Auburndale, Mass.

'09

Alex. W. Creedon
55 State St., Hartford

'14

FIFTIETH REU ION

SIXTIETH REUNION

'01
JIM WALES, now in his eightieth
year, has purchased new skis to keep up
with his favorite pastime. As he has often
declared "Skiing is the ideal winter sport
for youngsters from 2 to 92." The January 8th issue of The New Yark Times carried a feature article on Jim and his
activity.

'02

Anson T. McCook
50 State St., Hartford

Dr. E. S. MERRIAM, a leader in the
petroleum industry for a half a century
and holder of three degrees from the
College, has announced his retirement
from the Marietta College faculty, of
which he has been a member for the past
ten years.

'06

Frederick C. Hinkel, Jr.
63 Church Ave., Islip, N.Y.

'08

James Brewster
Goshen Road, Litchfield, Conn.

'12

'13

FORTY-FIFTH REUNION

'15

Dr. BEN LEVINE, who retired at the
Taft Sanitary Engineering Center in Cincinnati in 1955, is still actively engaged
in a consultant capacity and as holder of
Public Health Service Research Grants.
Keep up the good work, Doc.
Thomas G. Brown
170 E. 17th St., Brooklyn 26, N.Y.

Robert E. Cross
208 Newberry St., Hartford

Ralph H. Bent
Riverdale Country Day School
N. Y.,N.Y.

Dr. LEWIS G. BARDSLEY, retiring
manager of the West Haven Veterans
Hospital, has been honored by his associates who have donated a commemorative library fund to the College. The fund
will provide biology and pre-medical
books.

ELIOT L . WARD was cited in the
autumn Newsletter of the House of the
Holy Comforter, New York City, for his
quarter century of unselfish service to
that hospital as a member of the board
and president. He took over this responsibility from Bishop Donegan in the middle
'30s and brought his long experience in
the realty field to bear on the hospital's
grave financial problems, transforming its
capabilities and its ambitions.
Mr. Ward is also a vice president of
the ew York Chapter of the Arthritis
and Rheumatism Foundation ("because I
had it") and vice chairman of St. Hilda's
and St. Hough's School. His hobbies?
"Two daughters and six grandchildren,
plus the real estate firm of Vought, Ward
and Nichols, don't leave much tirne for
other hobbies." But Trinity College distinctly is one.
NOTE: Other thumbnail sketches of
1913's living members will follow.-T.G.B.
Jim Wales '01

A§§OCIATION NEW§
Several changes, including three new
events, have been made in the reunion
program by the 1959 Reunion Committee.
(The entire program appears on the back
cover.)
"We have attempted to offer something
of special interest for each alumnus and,
at the same time, loosen up the program
to allow more time for just plain mixing
around and renewing old acquaintances,"
said Harmon T. Barber '19, chairman.
One of the new features on the program is an alumni-faculty reception, with
wives of both parties invited. Getting to
know members of the faculty, according
to Mr. Barber, is of great interest to a
large number of alumni and at the same
time faculty members enjoy seeing their
former students.
Also new on the program is a memorial
chapel service for deceased alumni. The
Reunion Committee felt such a service
would be an appropriate way to remember those who have gone before. This
service will replace the reading of the
necrology at the annual meeting.

A special treat for the wives, especially
those from out of town, has been arranged
in the form of a tour of the Elizabeth
Park rose gardens at the time when many
husbands will be involved with annual
fraternity meetings.
The 1959 Reunion Committee rescheduled certain events in an effort to
minimize conflicts. The alumni seminars
have been scheduled at different times in
response to the comments of many alumni
last year that they would have liked to
go to both. The first one is going to be
held at 3:00p.m. Friday, on a trial basis,
to determine how many alumni are interested enough and able to come ·early.
The other seminar will be at 9:45 a.m.
Saturday.
In order that more alumni will be able
to attend the Senior Class Day Exercises,
that event is scheduled for 10:00 a.m.
Saturday. The committee also voted to
move the Friday evening dinner into the
Field House rather than hold it on the
ball field and chance uncomfortable
weather.
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'16

Robert S. Morris
100 Pearl St., Hartford

Your secretary rec&ived the following
letter from the Rev. JOHN H. TOWNSEND: December 22, 1958 to January 6,
1959. I Hew to Guayaquil December 22nd
and got ready for Christmas services. I
stayed with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hamer.
Guayaquil is large, commercial, hot and
dirty. I saw the historic spot on the river
where Bolivar and San Martin met in
1820.
Dec. 24th. Communion at the Hamers;
then a long trip to the coast where the
Anglo-Ecuadorean Oil Co. have oil wells
and about 150 families mostly British.
There I had Christmas Eve Eucharist till
midnight, Matins next morning and anotl1er Communion. P.M. Baptism partly
in Spanish. Mr. and Mrs. Neville Lindner
entertained me and I was invited to the
Manager's house for supper-Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Wilson. Altogether a royal welcome
from wonderful people.
Back in Guayaquil another service of
Holy Communion, Dec. 28th, at the
Hamers. We started a Sunday School at
10:00 and had evening services at the
Phoenix Club.
Dec. 29th I Hew to Lima, Peru, with
a view of the high Andes snow-covered

and gleaming in the sunshine. Met the
Anglican Padre Keene; also Mr. and Mrs.
Falshaw and spent New Year's eve with
Mr. and Mrs. Johan Corver in the company of Dutch people and Peruvians. Of
course I saw the place where the bones
of Francisco Pizarro lay in the Cathedral,
and the University of San Marcos founded
in 1535, and the colonial plazas, ancient
balconies, the arcbaelogical museum and
a trip to the Port of Callao.
Jan. 1st I Hew to Quito, Ecuador- a
wonderful Hight on a clear day up
amongst the high peaks of the Andes-an
unforgettable Hight.
I had good weather in Quito and saw
the great snow-covered peaks of Cayambe
and Cotopaxi and others. Stayed at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry James at the
foot of Mt. Pichincha, where Sucre defeated the Spaniards in 1820. Quito is a
fascinating city 9300 feet above sea level
with ancient churches, old streets and
all kinds of Indians. I hated to s~e the
old Indian women carrying huge burdens
through the streets like pack animals. I
was able to visit th e ancient church at
Guapulo and also had my photograph
taken straddling the equator with one
foot in each hemisphere at the famous
monument!
On Sunday I had three English services
at the dear little Norwegian-Lutl1eran
Church witl1 good success, although many
people were away for the holidays.
Alas, I picked up a virus infection the
las t day and arrived back in Panama with
pneumonia threatened and dysentery; so
I spent a few days in Gorgas Hospital
and am now back at the job "rarin' to
go" and wishing you every blessing for
1959.

'18

Joseph Buffington Jr.
419 Maple Lane, Sewickley, Pa.

'19

Sumner W. Shepherd Jr.
150 Mountain Road, W. Hartford
FORTIETH REUNION

DR. LOUIS ANTUPIT was the featured speaker at Jefferson Medical College in Pl1iladelphia while attending his
35th class reunion. Dr. Antupit is a fellow of tl1e American College of Surgeons,
attending and consulting surgeon at St.
Francis Hospital, attending surgeon at
Mt. Sinai Hospital, and a courtesy staff
surgeon at Hartford Hospital and the VA
hospital in Newington.

'20

Joseph Hartzmark
229 St. James Pkwy.
Cleveland Hts., Ohio

JOE HARTZMARK has b ecome a partner of tl1e na tional investmen t firm of
Goodbody & Co. H e had been manager
of the Cleveland office since 1939.
It is always heartwarming to those in
the educational field to hear of th e unquenchable thirst for learning.
Harold V. Lynch '20 received the B.A.
degree from th e University of Pennsylvania last June at th e age of 60. He
writes :
"When I first arrived at Trinity I liked
it so much that I prayed it would never

end. I remember an undergraduate who,
because of his mustache, looked old
enough to be my father. Someone said,
'He's been here for years' and I ·envied
him. At the end of four years, with one
semester lost b ecause of flunking, I left
without a degree to teach at St. Paul's
School. That would be difficult to do
today, would it not?
"At Trinity, under Odell Shepard, I
had begun to be interested in writing.
Though I presented papers to him that
now seem miserable to me, I began to
have hallucinations about writing for a
living.
"After teaching awhile, I took a whirl
at business, just as the depression set in.
I became discouraged and went abroad,
going to Paris to write. Ten years in
Paris did not produce the great American
novel. Reams of paper were scribbled
upon, but I was never satisfied with the
results. Before I could accumulate rejection slips, World War II was upon us and
I had to get out of France.
"At home I promptly joined the Army,
tl1ough my age was 43. 'In' for what I
tl1ought would be one year, I could not
get out until four had passed. I wrote
some military pieces for the Philidelphia
Ledger. A few were good but not earthshattering, After the war I became a registration officer at the Veterans' Administration. The GI Bill of Rights had been
enacted and I decided to go back to
college.
"So, in 1950 I entered the University
of Pennsylvania. I had no trouble getting
lost among 11,000 students, but I found
many of tl1em did not know whether I
was a student or a professor on account
of my grey hair. Practically everyone
addressed me as 'Sir,' and as I hurried
into class at the beginning of one semester, ·everyone stood up!
"I wallowed in learning I had missed .
I took logic, English, French, German,
geology, anthropology, journalism, political science and biology. I was listed as a
member of the class of 1951 and finally
received my diploma seven years later
on June 11, 1958.
"I plan to retire in 1962, when I will
be 65. I intend to devote 'the rest of my
life doing wiiat I have always wanted to
do- writing. What compelled me to return to college? I became tired of explaining that I attended college for four years
but did not get a degree. How difficult
was it for me to accomplish? The answer
is in having th e will to keep rolling. How
did I ,enjoy it? The answer is tremendously.

'21

Beaufort R. L. Newsom
36 Waterside Lane
Clinton, Conn.

'22

Bert C. Gable
61 Clearfield Rd.
Wethersfield, Conn.

'23

James Calano
35 White St., Hartford
MAURICE R. CRONAN has been appointed to the Metropolitan District Commission by Governor Ribicoff for a term
of six years . .' ·
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'24
'25
'26

Stanley L. Kennedy
70 Ledgewood Road
West Hartford
THIRTY-FIFTH REUNION
Raymond A. Montgomery
76 Carew Rd., Hamden, Conn.

N. Ross Parke
77 Van Buren Ave.
West Hartford
Congratulations to JIMMY and Elizabeth BURR on the happy occasion of
the marriage of their daughter, Margaret
Elizabeth to Calvin LeRoy Kelley on the
15th of last November.
We are very grateful for and with our
good friends the AIKI S, that FRANK
recently has been given a reasonably
good bill of health from the Platt Clinic
in Boston.
I am sure we all follow with interest
and commendation Brother LIBERTY'S
excellent and truly illustrious career
through the years. JIM, in Troy, N. Y., as
executive secretary of the Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute Industrial Council,
has been named a director of the Rensselaer County Historical Society. As head
of the Council, he has been active in
bringing to Troy major industrial, manufacturing and commercial figures for
forum sessions with social studies and
vocational teachers, teacher college faculty members and others active in education. He was named in 1954 to direct the
RPI Industrial Council. It is a national
forum organized by RPI to acquaint
secondary school administrators with
achievements and problems in industry.

'27

Frank Conran
49 Oxford St., Hartford
REYNOLDS MEADE has been reelected Clerk of Trinity Church, Hartford. He has held this office since 1942.

'28

Royden C. Berger
53 Thomson Road, West Hartford
JOHN LONSDALE has been elected
president of Brown, Harris Stevens, Inc. ,
a New York real estate brokerage company. JAMES BENT was named to a
newly-created post of chairman of tl1e
budget committee of the Republican State
Finance Committee. HENRY MOSES has
been re-elected Junior Warden of Trinity
Church, Hartford. He is also chairman
of th e parish's Finance Committee.

'29

James V. White
22 Austin Road, Devon, Conn.
THIRTIETH REUNION

'30
'31
'32

Dr. Philip M. Cornwell
85 Jefferson St., Hartford
George A. Mackie
30 Piper Road, Hamden, Conn.

William A. Boeger Jr.
21 Oak St., New Canaan, Conn .
HUGH S. CAMPBELL was recently
made vice president and counsel at the
Phoenix Mutual Life.

'33

Edward Paige
80 Beleden Gardens Dr.
Bristol, Conn.

'34

John Mason
17 Arnoldale Road, West Hartford

TWENTY-FIFTH REU ION
Congratulations to WARREN REUBER
who has been promoted Supervisor of
Publications at Connecticut Mutual Life
Insurance Co., Hartford. ANDY ONDERDONK reports that JIM BALDWIN is
making plans to come to Hartford June
12 and 13 even if the Medina, Ohio,
Gazette has to suspend one issue. BILL
BASCH has moved to 40 Grenhart St.,
West Hartford, willie BERT ROLLA D
has moved to 276 North Whitney St.,
Hartford. The latter is now an expert
witl1 paint remover. Also on tlle move is
CHARLIE FRITZO
now residing at
425 Conestoga Road, Wayne, Pa. GENE
CANE has moved his dental office to
185 Water St., Unionville, which is in
the vicinity of his cottage at Lake Garde.
Are you ice boating yet, Doctor?
AT CLARK stopped in 'Neath the
Elms recently and was glad to see th e
Library and Hallden Laboratory. STU
COWLES writes he is very happy at his
parish, Grace Church, Chillicothe, Missouri, where he has been rector since
1956. We hear that KARL HOLST continues to do a £ne job witl1 Rumford
Chemical Works in Rwnford, R. I.
CHARLIE TUCKER has taken up painting in his spare time. At Christmas he
gave YOUR SECRETARY'S family a
most attractive water color of Oyster
River, West Chatl1am, Mass. CHARLIE
has been elected to tl1e vestry of Trinity
Church, Hartford, for a three-year term.

'35

Robert J. Lau
96 Pennwood Dr., South
Trenton, N.J.
I sinc·erely hope tl1at our classmate,
BOB ROACH, who was critically burned
in December, is improving and on the
road to recovery.
Two of our better known career servicemen, Lt. Col. R. PEARCE ALEXANDER
and Lt. Col. VAN R. RICHMOND, have
moved to new stations recently. Big
Pearce can now be reached at P. 0 . Box
36, Camp Gary, San Marcos, Texas; while
Van, a highly rated member of Uncle
Sam's medical corps, is currently attached to tl1 e Dewitt Army Hospital, Ft.
Belvoir, Va.
JACK MAHER, Pennsylvania Railroad executive, has become a suburbanite once more, having relocated his family
at 535 Hilaire Rd. , St. Davids, Pa.

'36
'37

John F. Geare
Barnes-Barnard-Geare
Clark-Keating Bldg.
Cumberland, Md.

George J. Lepak
68 Hemlock Lane
Bay Shore, . Y.
AL HASKELL recently moved to
Greenville, S. C., to assume his new
duties as director of the accident and
sickness department of the Liberty Life
Insurance Co. AI was joined by his family
in December.

Charles T. Kingston '34, 1933 Trinity
football captain who has made many
contributions to Greater Hartford civic
projects, was one of 25 men named to
the 1958 Silver Anniversary All-America
football team announced by Sports Illttstrated magazine.
The men, all senior football letterm en
of 25 years ago, by their selection to the
anni versary team were cited "for outstanding career and community service
records in the intervening years." Kingston, a life insurance salesman who has
found time for nwnerous community ventures, joins th e company of such nationally-known £gures as otre Dame's
Atllletic Director Edward W . Krause,
Atomic Scientist Joseph M. Harrer and
U. S. Steel Vice President Edward C.
Myers .
In the accompanying picture, Connecticut's Governor Abraham A. Ribicoff Hon. '55, on behalf of Sports Illustmted, presents Chuck witl1 a silver goalpost. Looking on is Mrs. Kingston.

'38

Frank Jackson
Brooks School, N. Andover, Mass.

BOB LAYTON has been appointed
personnel director of tl1e Tutde & Bailey
division of the Allied Thermal Co. He
was with tl1e American Hardware Corp.
from 1941 to 1955, except for tllree years
of servi ce in the Navy, and then with
th e American Thread Co. JOH TIEDEMAN has been made assistant comptroller
of the Philadelphia National Bank and
is living in Rosemont, Pa.
CARL HODGDON is living in Japan
with his wife and tl1ree boys. His 11 year
old was un animously picked for pitcher
and shortstop, he must have been busy,
on the All Star team and played in tl1 e
Japan Little League World Seri es where
he hit a grand slam homer. SPE CE
KE NARD has just started as headmaster
of tlle Harbor Country Day School in St.
James, Long Island,
. Y. WILBUR
GRISWOLD reports the birth of a daughter, born in May. RUFUS WROTH is
regional sales manager of Young, Pelden,
about to open a new Hartford branch.
He has a son in Kent School, '61.
HERB GLADSTEIN has four children, three girls and a boy. He now lives
in W estport, where he has opened a new
store, The Linen Closet. STURGE
SHIELDS regrets not being able to attend the last reunion, but was assigned
to the U. . Emergency Force in Gaza.
ED SPRI G is residential director of th e
Emmon Pendleton Bradley Hospital. He
also has four children.
LEW WALKER, busy as president of
his own company, tells of Sharon, 14,
crazy about horses, Lew Jr. a Little
League Ball Player, and Geoff, 7, a future
track star. Mr. & Mrs. BILL POMEROY
report Rachel is at Chaffee, Bill to Loomis
next fall, and Ann to Chaffee in four
years. Bill is district vice chairman of
Scouts and chairman of Church Funds
Drive among his many activities. JOH
PARSO S just returned from a week of
underwater £shi.ng at his own Cay somewhere off Florida. TONY DILORENZO
writes that he continues to practice law
in Hartford, and his dependents consist
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of a wife and a baseball team, nine children. Wow!
ERIC A DERSON has his own insurance agency, a girl 7, and a boy 4.
In 1957-58 he was president of tlJe
Wetl1ers£eld Civitan Club, and is lieutenant governor of tl1e Tew E ngland
District of Civitan International for 195859. ART SHERMA reports a second
daughter, Margaret Faitl1, born April 18,
1958. This makes number four. HARLEY
DAVIDSO also reports four children .
He has passed tl1e requirements to become a licensed professional engineer,
and is designing engineer for the Highway Design Section of the C01mecticut
State Highway Department.
Mr. & Mr . BOB GILBERT are living
in Lawrenceville, N. ]. with their tllfee
children. Jerry, aged 9, played Little
League Soccer tl1is fall. FRA K JACKSO , registrar and director of athletics
at Brooks School in Nortl1 Andover, Mass.,
has a daughter in college and a son on
tl1e varsity hockey squad a t Groton
School. He is a sophomore. CLEM MOTTEN has been made a full professor of
History a t Temple University. His £eld
is Latin American history. Dr. ED HORN,
now a t Duke University, has discovered
a serum which comba ts cancer in mice.
This discovery could be an important
£nd on tl1e way to producing an anticancer vaccine.

'39

John T . Wilcox
57 Glenview Drive
ewington, Conn.
TWE TIETH REU ION
Twentietl1 Reunion plans got under
way January 21 when a group met fo r
lunch a t th e Hartford Club. More information on these plans will be fortllcoming soon from your Reunion Committee.
Those class members who attended tl1e
15th Reunion will recall tl1at the Constitution of the Class of '39 was approved
at tl1e Business Meeting. Under tl1e articles of this Constitution, the following
class officers were elected to serve un til
June, 1959 : Class Secretary, JACK WILCOX, Class Treasurer, DICK LEGGETT;

Executive Committeemen, JOHN ALEXANDER, MIKE BASSFORD and VIC
HAMILTON. The secretary and treasurer
are ex-officio members of the Executive
Committee. The Executive Committee
appointed the following to serve as a
Class Fund Committee: DAN HANSON,
chairman, WARD BATES, DICK LEGGETT and BEN SACKTER. This committee is to recommend to the Executive
Corrunittee ways and means of establishing a class fund and the Executive Committee is to advise class members of a
plan of action to establish this fund. Also,
the following resolution was passed by
those in attendance: "Resolved, each
class member would return for his 20th
Reunion and would be personally responsible for bringing one more classmate with him." Please mark June 12th
and 13th on your calendar now and plan
to be with us.
During 1958, the followin g new adBERNARD
dresses were reported:
BORDEN, 6510th USAF Hospital, Edwards AFB, Calif.; BEEK BUDD, Post
Judge Advocate, Fort Monroe, Va.; JOE
BUTHS, 59 Westmont Road, West Hartford; BOB BUTLER, Box 186, Quinebaug, Conn. ; JIM DAVIS, Box 665, Wilmington, Calif. ; VIC HAMILTON, Oakwood Lane, Greenwich, Conn.; JIM
HELLYAR 916 Indian Beach Drive,
Sarasota, Fla.; WHITEY JOHNSON, 131
S. Highland Street, West Hartford; TOM
McKEOWN, Oakwood Drive, Woodcliff
Lake, N. J.; LARRY NEWHALL, 180
Bloomfield Avenue, Hartford; BILL
PICKLES, 424 Avenida de Jose, Redondo
Beach, Calif.; J . CARTER ROWLEY,
690 E. Capitol, Salt Lake City, Utah;
DOUG SMITH, Argonne National Lab.,
P. 0 . Box 299, Lemont, Ill. ; GEORGE
SMITH, 50 Sherman Street, Springfield,
Mass.; FRANK STOCKWELL, 6231 Ella
Lee Lane, Houston, Texas; MOOSE
WEEKS, District Aviation Officer, Navy
#116, F.P.O. New York; BILL YATES,
170 Monroe. Street, East Hartford.

,40

Ralph R. Shelly
1282 Crestwood Ave.
Cincinnati, Ohio

RAY FERGUSON is over in Rangoon,
Burma, where he is fraternal secretary of
the Rangoon YMCA.

'41

C. Cullen Roberts
111 Pearl St., Hartford

SETH HOLCOMBE and Lucy Eaton
were married in January at the home of
the bride's parents. GIL HOWELL, Little
Rock investment counsellor and security
dealer, has joined Stephens, Inc., as a
securities analyst and counsellor.

'42

Martin D. Wood
Group Insurance Dept.
Connecticut General Life
Insurance Co.
Bloomfield, Conn.

FRANK F ASI, one of the outstanding
centers in Trinity football annals, is hailed
in an editorial in th e Honolulu Advertiser as "A Man with a Future." Frank
now, and for several years, a successful
businessman in Hawaii, was recently

elected to the Hawaiian Senate from
Oahu's Fifth District. From a $250 a
month job with the Army engineers he
has gone on to become the leading businessman out there and only last year
negotiated leases on his Kam Highway
property that will net him $2 million in
the next 25 years. Reminded that he was
to get $90,000 a year just from this one
venture, Frank told Honolulu newspapermen "I am much too young to retire."

'43

John L. Bonee
50 State St., Hartford

Elliott K. Stein
202 Morningside Dr. W.
Bristol, Conn.
FIFTEENTH REUNION
Principal concern of our Class now is
our FIFTEENTH Reunion. You see,
there's a reason for the gray hair and the
larger forehead. The Alumni Reunion
Committee has recommended that our
dinner be opened to the two preceding
and the two following classes at cost.
There will be lots of other things done
to increas·e the sense of participation this
year. On the comfort side, the committee
also recommended bigger bath towels.
Seriously, though, we're going to need
ideas for our theme and help on arranging for speakers, etc., for our dinner. To
volunteer just drop a line to Your Secretary, 202 Morningside Drive West, Bristol, or call the College. Only personal
news received from our shy classmates
since the last edition consisted of three
changes of address: ART LARSON now
lives at 243 Woodhouse Ave., Wallingford, Conn.; PETE TORREY at 411
North Central Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.; and
JOHN PEABODY, JR., c/ o I.C.A., APO
254, New York.
CHARLEY JOHNSON has been named
president of Dartnell Publications, the
firm with which he has b een associated
for several years. He will continue to edit
the monthly magazine, American Business.

'44

'45

Andrew W. Milligan
113 Cedar St.
Wethersfield, Connecticut

Walter B. W. Wilson
845 Hanna Building
Cleveland 15, Ohio
The Rev. WILLIAM A. STUDWELL
has been named the first full-time minister of the American Church in New Delhi,
India. Mr. Studwell will begin his work
in India July 1 on a three-year appointment under the National Council of
Churches.

'46

i!<eHeeHeda 7
Freshman-Soph rushes-St. Patrick's Day flag rush-Running
the gauntlet on first day at college-Rope tie rush.
Ask about them at

if:~- f/U#re/2 ,1.3,14
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'47
Dr. SANFORD COBB has been advanced to the position of Assistant Professor of Anesthesiology at the University
of Miami School of Medicine, Miami, Fla.

'48

Michael R. Campo
84 Flagler Street
Newington, Connecticut

"BUD" BEATTIE has become a prominent baritone in Hartford, and is also on
the teaching staff of the Hartford School
of Music. JOE SCHACHTER is now an
important young executive of one of
America's largest tire companies, U. S.
Rubber Co. He is married, has two children, and lives in Westport. JOHN FANDEL is now teaching at Manhattan College. This past summer he won a traveling fellowship to travel in Italy. Very
soon you will receive the poem he wrote
for the occasion of our lOth reunion.
RALPH RAREY edits and publishes a
very useful little journal for the residents
of Newington, Wethersfield, and Rocky
Hill. It is called "The Rare Reminder."
HAROLD RICHMAN is now practicing
orthodontia in West Hartford. JOE
WHELAN is still in Washington, D. C.,
a research librarian in the Library of
Congress. Joe is very closely in touch
with the U. S. Senate.
ROBERT TYLER has been appointed
Agency Assistan t in the Agency Department of the Massachusetts Mutual Life
Insurance Co. in Springfield, Massachusetts.

'49

Charles I. Tenney
Holly Road, Wayne, Pa.
TENTH REUNION

I can't believe that 1959 is already
here. It seems only a few years since we
left ye old school back in June 1949.
That makes 10 years in June (Professor
Dadourian should be proud of that calculation ) and probably accounts for my
gray hairs and those that have gone by
the wayside. The tenth reunion demands
recognition and a large blast, so let's all
start to make plans to be on hand next
June to compare notes and laugh at one
another.
Some marriages have taken place and
some future Trinity legacies have followed, such as Morgan Frazer Lowry on
November 8, 1958, tl1e third heir of TOM
LOWRY. Since the las t letter, JAMES
MARRON moved from West Hartford
to Dover, Mass.; CHARLES LA VOlE
from East Hartford to Wapping, Conn.;
and Dr. JOHN ROOT from Portland, Me.
to Rockland, Me. MARTY ROUSE moved
from Los Angeles to Pacific Palisades,
Calif.; CLIFTON CHERPACK from
Baltimore to Durham, N. C.; and JOHN
PARKER · from F armington, Conn., to
Cambridge, Mass. SAM WINCHELL
moved from W. Chester, to Easton, Pa.;
PHIL FAIRBANK from New Haven to
Guilford, Conn.; and BOB WAGNER
from San Diego to Bakersfield, Calif. The
Rev. JACK BIRD is now located at the

Royal School of Church Music in Croyden, Surrey, England. Most of th ese
movements must have had some worthy
news item behind them such as increased
family, promotion, accumulation of
wea lth or just plain keeping one jump
ahead of the sheriff. I'll leave it up to
you as to whether or not there should be
some interesting material due to th e
above changes.
JOHN GUN lNG has been appointed
secretary of th e Greater Hartford Real
Estate Board.

'50

Robert Mullins
19 Lilley Road, West Hartford

'51

Richard L. Garrison
R.D. #1, c/ o G. E. Garrison,
Hummelstown, Pa.

Congratulations to MORTON ROSENBERG who was married to the former
Miss Marilyn Nathan ovember 22nd in
the Jewish Center, Forest Hills, N.Y.
KING HOWARD has been promoted
to sales manager of commercial lines at
Brigham's in Boston.

'52

Douglas C. Lee
2307 West 41 Street
Vancouver, B. C., Canada

DAVID BARRY will open a law office
at 9 West Middle Turnpike, Manchester.
Dave, who was elected a state representative from Manchester in the November
voting, will continue his association with
the Hartford £rm of Bieluch and Barry.
JOHN S. WIBERG writes that he has
been discharged from the U. S. Air Force
(he was stationed at Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base, Ohio) and that he is
now in the Biochemistry Division at
M.I.T. on a Public Health Service Postdoctoral Research Fellowship. He is also
the proud father of a son, Peter, born
Sept. 12, 1958.
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Stanley P. Miller
940 East 8th Ave., Apt. 1
Denver 18, Colo.

The Rev. ROGER DOUGLAS and
Margaret Atchison of Rimersburg, Pa.,
were married October 25 in the Grace
Protestant Episcopal Church, Orange,
. J. The couple will reside in Orange.
ALAN E. KURLAND and Elaine Wolf
of Torrington, Conn., were married in
Agudas Achim Synagogue in Hartford
ovember 30. The couple will reside in
Hartford. Dr. PETER B. CLIFFORD
has become engaged to Miss Cynthia
Colby Brewster. Miss Brewster is a graduate of the Oxford School and Katherine
Gibbs School in Boston.
The Rev. RALPH MERRILL, curate
of St. Mark's Episcopal Church in New
Britain, has been elected president of
the New Britain Ministers Association.
The Rev. EDWARD R. McCRACKEN
has resigned as curate of All Saints Episcopal Church to become priest-in-charge
of St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Aurora,
N.Y.

Honorary Alumni Notes
Dr. FRANCIS J. BRACELAND H58,
psychiatrist-in-chief · of the Institute of
Living, was named as the city's Outstanding Citizen of the Year. The award,
made last year to Albert C. Jacobs, was
presented to Dr. Braceland at the annual
VFW post ball.
Judge HAROLD R. MEDI A I-ISS
has announced his retirement from regular active service in th e Federal Court,
effective March l. H e explained, however, that he would retain his office as
judge of the United States Court of Appeals, Second Circuit. Judge Medina,
who presided over the nine-month trial
of eleven Communist leaders in 1949,
will mail his resignation to President
Eisenhower on Feb. 17, the day after his
seventieth birthday.
The trustees of th e Boston Five Cents
Savings Bank re-elected ROBERT CUTLER H43 a trustee. H e recen tly returned
from Washington to be chairman of th e
Board of Old Colony Trust Company.
In addition to the above mentioned
honor, Dr. BRACELA D received the
stars of a rear admiral from Rear Admiral
Chester C. Wood at a luncheon sponsored by the Navy League.
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Frederick H. Searles
Apt. #76, 43rd Avenue
Seattle, Washington
FIFTH REUNION

WILLIAM DOBROVIR was graduated
from Harvard Law School '57; spent a
year in Chile investigating problems of
land use, particularly beaches and ski
slopes; worked on a book called "Taxation in Colombia" from May until October '58 (for Harvard) ; now in U. S.
Army, Fort Jackson, South Carolina; due
out in April.
The engagement of ROBERT 0. ANDERSON to Miss Edna Woyner has been
announced. A September wedding is
planned. RICHARD ADAMS was married to tl1e form er Miss Alma Johns in a
military wedding in tl1e High Street
Methodist Church in Binghampton, N. Y.
It was wedding bells for RALPH TOMPKINS JR. and the former Miss Sylvia
Buffinton . And still another marriage is
that of JOHN CRAIG JR. to th e former
Miss Carolyn Whitehead. FRED POTTER became the fath er of a son in October.
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E. Wade Close, Jr.
3254 Albert Street
Royal Oak, Michigan

H ere in D etroit tl1e 1959 models have
hit the market and already are "old stuff."
Steel suppliers and part producers for
th e automotive industry have started th e
wheels turning toward tlTe 1960 cars. Ford
is coming up with radical changes and
Chrysler will surprise us witl1 sometl1ing
new and exciting. It makes us realize
1960 is not too far off, and that means
our £fth reunion! It is not too early to
start plans to make tl1 e get-together as
new and exciting as the 1960 models.
This means having a solid program that
will create enthusiasm and draw our
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classmates back to "The Hill." Any ideas
or suggestions along th ese lines would be
very helpful and appreciated, so drop me
a note whenever you have a brainstorm.
Of tl1ose who have written recentlyDAVE ROBERTS says he is abou t to
£nish his training witl1 Bethlehem Steel
and will be assigned to a district soon.
H e and Shirley have just added anotlTer
daughter to the Roberts clan and now
have two girls. Also modestly bragging
about an addition are Elaine and GERRY
SNYDER who had a boy, Gerald Cunee
Snyder III.
Several engagements have been announced recently by some of tl1e remaining bachelors who have gallantly held on
to tl1 eir freedom. PETE lASH and Sally
Willauer have revealed tl1 eir future plans
and were married January 10 in Boston.
The Connecticut College graduate is the
daughter of Whiting Willauer, United
States Ambassador to Costa Rica. JOHN
FOLEY, now studying at Cornell University, has become engaged to Diane
Sypher of D etroit. RON IE MOSS also
has announced plans for a wedding with
Evelyn Caliendo, ano tl1er Connecticut
College grad. BOB FREEMAN and Jean
Farnwn were married in Athol, Mass.
JOHN PALSHA W and Mary Wagner
will be getting married ill May. John is
now advertisiJ1g manager of the Edwards
Co. of Norwalk.
John's recent letter brought news of
many, and I shall pass it on. JACK
BURTON is living in Wallingford witl1
his wife and daughter and is selling in
the Hartford area for Southern New
England Telephone. GERRY CROWELL
and his wife are living in Meriden and
now have two children. Gerry also works
for tl1 e telephone company, but out of
th e New Britain office. BOB HOLLISTER
is out of the Air Force and working for
Connecticut General Life Insurance. BOB
SHAW is out of tl1e Army and is a reporter for tl1e Manchester Evening
H erald. BEURY SIMONS is still fl ying
MATS transports out of McGuire AFB
in New Jersey. Beury and his wife, Joan,
are proud parents of two sons. PETE
SMITH is stationed at Fort Benjamin
Harrison in Indianapolis and will be
through wiili his army duty in August.
Pete is a recent bridegroom and is living
near tl1 e base with his wife. JIM V I
PETERSILGE is reporting for the
Spring£eld Union and is living in Holyoke
with his wife and daughter. Thanks for
all the news, John!
Last montl1 Carol and I spent a most
enjoyable evening in Grosse Pointe witl1
Betsy and GORDO MAITLAND. There
were others on hand includrng Bev and
PAUL HINES and ART WILSON '54.
Betsy prepared a wonderful meal that
all raved about. Gordon is continuing on
witl1 his pre-med course, and Paul is
studying to be a mortician. Bev and Paul
have tluee children, including a set of
twins.
LI C I-I
SEL is quickly becoming a
financial wizard and represents Townsend
Dabney & Tyson in Boston. TODD
TREFTS is studying at Virginia Theological Seminary in Alexandria. CHUCK
HENSEL is connected wiili St. Simon's
Church in Brooklyn, . Y. LUCKY CALLE 'S new address is 326 Irving Place,

Lookout Mountain, Tenn. AL FISHER
is based at San Francisco with the Navy
and is a Lt. j. g.
TOM ALLOCCO wrote from California, but by now he and his wife and
daughter Laura are back on th e east
coast where Tom will be working for
Grumman Aircraft. H e is one of many
who have already expressed desire to
add his efforts to making the 1960 reunion a success.
BAIRD McGREW has earned a B.A.
from Southwestern College at Memphis
and has entered Vanderbilt Law School.
DICK ZAMPIELLO is very pleased with
his position with W estinghouse, and is
glad to be located near Hartford so he
can get back for the Fall week-ends.
Shaila and TOM BOLGER are still in
the Wisconsin woods and are expecting
ti1e stork to arrive in th e Spring with ti1 eir
second offspring.
DON MOU TFORD deserves an
apology from yours truly as ti1 e November Bulletin had him still toting a gun
and "assigned to Fort Lee." The Fort
Lee is where Don and his wife Lura are
living, and has nothing to do with th e
military at all. Don was mustered out of
the navy about two years ago and is now
with J. C. Penney. His card made mention of TERRY FORD who is back at
General Theological Seminary after a
year in Spain. Also, DO LAW is now
manager of L aw's Ltd., a fashionable
men's shop.
Last October ROGER SCHERER and
Barbara Barrett were married in Minneapolis, and also in til e same monti1 ED
CHAMPENOIS m arri ed Mary Bell Pratt
in Williamsville, N.Y.
The Rev. PETER STRETCH is now
doing missionary work in Lewiston, Idaho,
and is living at 709 8ti1 Street. JOI-I
NYQUIST has returned from Little Rock
and is living in Elmwood, Conn. DU CAN STEPHENSON is with the Travelers' Group D epartment in H artford. Ens.
ART O'CO NEL is still stationed in
Washington, D . C., and PETE WHITING has moved from D etroit to ti1e
Stanton House on Maple Avenue in
Greenwich , Conn.
ew York City has inherited several
men from our class and may never be
the same. PHIL TRUITT and HANK
SCHEINBERG are sharing an apartment on East 57ti1 Street. BILL NIXON
is on East 77th, and JERRY HATFIELD
li ves at 359 W est 22nd. SANDY ROSE
has 50 Charles Street as his address.
Edward A. Montgomery
Chase Hall C-22
Soldiers Field, Boston, Mass.
I am sure th at the Class of '56 has not
gone into hibernation for ti1e winter, bul
th e following Class Notes would appear
ti1 at way.
Although the news of GORDON S.
BATES' marriage to th e form er Miss
'Nand a Blakeway is old news, there are
probably many like myself who have not
heard. May we, the uninformed, extend
our congratulations to Gordon and
Wanda. JERRY DODD was Gordon's
best man for th e October wedding.
BOB DAVIS is still attempting to raise
the balance in our Class Fund. I hope
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we will all dig deep and try to produce
some revenue for our depleted funds .
While on th e subject of finan ce BERT
SCHAEDER and his loyal helpers are
once again workin g for th e Alwnni Fund.
ROBERT M. HAMMAKER was
awarded a fellowship sponsored by
Standard Oil Co. of Indiana to continue
studies at the University of Northwestern
in chemistry. TOM LAWRENCE is moving rapidly with Look magazin.e. Tom
and his wife are moving to Darien, Conn.
ROBERT LIVI GSTON is in his third
year at the University of Vermont College of Medicine. PETER LUQUER is
managing a ski resort in Vermont this
winter. Maybe Peter has lured all of the
class for a gay winter. Yoms truly took
a trip to ti1e slopes, but returned with
two strained ligaments and some fine
memories. If any of you "Snow Bunnies"
get a chance why not stop and see Pete.
RUSTY MUIRHEAD is contemplating
embarking on an advertising career. H e
is hoping after his initial training to go
to the W est Coast. GILES A. VIGNEAULT also deserves a belated congratulations on his marriage to ti1 e former
Miss Gertrude Hallinan. Giles was graduated from Columbia University with a
master's degree in chemistry and was a
member of Phi Lambda Upsilon, nation al
honorary chemical society. Giles is now
employed by Sbawinigan Resins Corp.
LLOYD A. WYATT is engaged to
Bertha Mae Strauss of Bristol, Conn.
Also in the Greater H artford area, RIAL
OGDEN, a musical member of the class,
is now th e pianist at D arna's Restaurant
in W est Hartford.
Presently I am in my first year at
Harvard Business School. After two years
in the Army it seems rather odd to be
studying again.
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William N. Pierce, Jr.
601 N. 32nd Stree t
Waco, Texas

PETER WEBSTER and Betsy Angle
were married in September. Pete was
graduated from Rutgers Graduate School
of Business Administration and is working with Price Waterhouse in New York.
In November MIKE LEVIN took tlle
form er Terry Meguire as his bride. Mike
is attending Columbia University's School
of Business. DON DUFF and Phyllis
Bradt were married in Schenectady, N.Y.,
last October. The Duff's are living in
Laredo, Texas, where Don is in basic
flying training. DAVE ELLIOTT also
joined the ranks in November. He and
th e form er Sallie Lou Johnson were married in West H artford. Dave and his
wife are living in Cohasset, Mass. MAL
MACDONALD has announced that he
and Miss Connie Marsh of Augusta, Ga.,
will be married this Jun e.
BRUCE ARRINGTON has been continuing his pilot training with ti1e Marine
Corps. He recently made his first carri er
landing. Bruce writes, "Still l eadin~ th e
happy bachelor life-it's great!" H .
BROOKS BAKER writes that he's attending th e Virginia Law School after
traveling around the world last summer.
H aving fini shed six months active duty
with the infantry, TED BROW is now
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at th e Graduate School of Business, Columbia University. DAVID CLARK and
his wife began tlleir family with the arrival of David Jr. in September. Dave is
Director of Physical Education at the
Eastman School of th e University of
Rochester.
TERRY FRAZIER is presently in Big
Springs, Texas, finishing his basic pilot
training with the Air Force. Terry expects to graduate in March. PAUL KENEDY received his pilot's wings last
October and has just completed survival
school in Reno. He reports now for SAC
B-47 training. Meanwhile FRED TOBIN
and NORM KAYSER are both working
witl1 the Air Force out of the Hartford
OSI detachment. Fred is continuing his
studies at Trinity towards a degree in
Government.
STEVE LETCHER is in his second
year as a graduate assistant in physics at
Brown University. He is working for a
Ph.D. in physics. IKE LASHER has taken
a position as an associate editor of Sport
magazine in New York City.
The engagement of WILLIAM LUKE
Jr. to Miss Judith Rintoul Barnes has
been announced. PHILLIP BRATT has
taken the marriage vows with tl1 e form er
Miss Roberta Eilene Boehning in All
Saints Church, Briarcliff Manor, N. Y.
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Borden W . Painter, Jr.
2727 Yale Station
New Haven, Connecticut

There has been a temporary lull in
the activities of the class of '58 due, no
doubt, to the rigors of winter. I imagine
that spring will bfing a new flood of
news to my attention.
I had tl1e pleasure of attending tlle
wedding and reception of Miss Frances
Scott and Lt. PHIL SIMMONS, U.S.A.F.,
December 26th. The wedding ceremony
was performed by ti1e Chaplain in tl1e
Chapel. GEORGE BOGART and GORDON SCOTT served as ushers. Phil is
still stationed in Texas.
GEORGE BOGART apparently took
a tip from classmate Phil, for he was
married to Miss Joan Miller January
17th. The ceremony took place in Trinity Church , Cliffside, N. J. Chaplain
Thomas performed tlle ceremony.
A dispatch from the Erie, Pa., Times
tells us tllat FRED WERNER delivered
an address to the student body of Mercyhurst College in D ecember. The talk
was in connection with the National
Student Association. Fred was elected
to fue national office of vice president of
NSA last August at that organization's
annual Congress held at Ohio Wesleyan
University.
Mr. and Mrs. Sigricd Kuhne of Califon,
N. J. recently announced the engagement of th eir daughter, Miss Susan
Kuhne to BILL SCHACT. Bill is presently going furough ilie executive training
program witi1 Macy's in New York.
Another engagement was announced
recentl y: Miss Carol Martin of Evanston,
Ill. to KE ISTON P. MERRILL. Ken is
with :m insurance company in New York.
W edding bells also rang for SAM
BOCKIUS and Ellen Marion Kelly D ecember 20th in tl1 e Presbyterian Church
at Madison, N. J.

